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LUCK

After Numerous Mistakes and
Accidents He Gets the Girl
He Was After.
By CLARA INEZ DEACON.
Rosser of Marion was a
Vldower and lived on the Interest of
e

the money be had, been wise enough
to lay by In bla younger days.
Colonel Grafton was the owner of
the Orafton Woolen Mills, and making
money out of the capital Invested
Fate was going to bring these two
men together, but she was In no huiry
about It. Tbey haj lived In the same
town for five years and had never met
either In a business or a social way.
They simply knew each other by

sight

"Huh! Wonder who it could be?"
"Some old crank living her
In
town. I suppose."
A young lady who had been at one
of the nearby counters and heard every word arose and left the store,
and as she passed the young man she
bestowed upon him a look so full of
contempt and scorn that he whispered
to the merchant
"If I've stolen her purse or gobbled
up her dog I ask her forgiveness."
"You've done worse than that young
man!" was the reply.
"How? Which?"
"I guess it was her daddy you fell
foul of Sounds very much like him
That's Miss Rosser, the belle of the
town."
"Just my luck! Well, I hope she
forgets my face, for that girl looks
good to me. So long."
Having learned all about the woolen
mill business during the remainder of
the day, young Grafton hied him to a
fishing-tacklstore next morning to
procure an outfit. He had jointed a
rod and was flourishing it about when
a man entered the store Just In 'lime
to have his plug bat knocked off and
sent rolling.
shouted as
"So It's you again!"-h- e
he faced the man who bad done tha
damage.
"A thousand pardons let me pick
It up," replied the assaulter.
"No, sir no, sir. I want no such "
And they both stooped for the bat.
and there was a collision that bumped
them to the floor. When they regained their feet Mr. Rosser, for of course
tile
It was he, held out the
and wrathfully exclaimed:
"You meant to do it, sir you meant

The Judge had a daughter named
Bessie. At the time the happenings
that follow took place to stir up the
country ' and almost precipitate another panic Miss Bessie was twenty
fears old. Her aunt was her chaperon and her father's housekeeper, and
i large and fresh assortment of young
en were seekers after her hand and
ler father's cash.
The colonel had a son Burt who
Fho was making his way through
sollege. Making his way does not
lign.fy that be was sawing wood, hoeing cora or cutting Ice to make good
(or his board and tuition. It simply
Beans that he was somewhat slow
ind absent minded; and did' not get a
grip on the higher studies as the majority of students did. He was a good to!"
"I beg your pardon."
'
boy but a little slow! ,
:
"You are a bull In a China shop a
Toung Mr. Grafton had come home
on his summer vacation. He was go- China shop sir."
"1 plead guilty to carelessnes, but "
ing to learn the office work at the
"I won't accept of an apology! Yon
Csh, sail and take trips here
. Mills,
are a blunderer and By dunderhead.
mrA
111 ail BUUI,
lucia
Miss Bessie Rosser was also home You are a bear and a beast! You
on her vacation. She also had plans, ought to be locked up sir!"
"I have said that I was sorry," anbut every girl Is liable to change her
young Grafton with dignity.
swered
plans at a moment's notice. She did
"Get a guardian, sir get a guardian
not know of the existence of such a
and a rope!"
young man as Burt Grafton.
With that the judge jammed the
' On the morning after his arrival
tile down on his headland
battered
home young Grafton started for the
gave
Mills to devote half an hour to leani- stalked out, and the young man
up his Idea of purchase and walked
ng the business and then go
There was one busy street cor-te- r after him. Three days later, having
In the town" and he struck It. He nothing else to do, he brought out his
Jso struck a tall, slim man with auto for a ride, driving It himself
Miss Bessie Rosser had an electric
lowed shoulders and a chip conveniently ready to be knocked off. It was runabout, but had not yet acquired
Aidge Rosser. His walk abroad was the confidence to run It herself The
judge had to act as Instructor, and
lways aggressive and his look
was one of the mornings he took
this
He had somehow Imbibed the
dea that he personally owned most the daughter and the vehicle out.
There was only one good road In and
it the sidewalks in the busy burg.
Of course young Grafton did not out of the town, and he naturally
mow this. He1 was used to walking took that.
So did young Mr. Grafton but he
where he pleased at college, even If
ane of the professors stood In JLho was miles ahead. He had a lonj spin
way, and as a consequence there was and ran over a hog or two before turn- collision between him and the judge.
nd the Judge arose to shout at him:
"What do you mean, you dunder-lead- , LATEST THING IN INSURANCE
by bulling your way through a
Famous English Institution Will Rectrowd like this!"
ompense Tourists Who Are Vic"I didn't see you," was the npolo-eti- c
tims of Bad Weather.
answer.
"Then you're blind!"
The famous Insurance company.
"I hope hope."
"Hope nothing! Tou ' shouldered Lloyds, has recently established Insuragainst me and ought to be led aroiind ance against the effects of bad weather for the benefit of tourists who In
like a dancing bear!"
spring and summer make excursions
"I apologize, sir."
"But I don't accept It! You are a in the south and west of England.
Tou These policies are called "rain polidunderhead, sir a dunderhead!
vught to be obliged to give public no- cies" and are divided Into four classes
A, B. C and D. Tourists taking politice when you are going to charge
through the streets!"
cies of the A class have to pay five
The judge was sized up for what be dollars weekly during the Journey, but
was an IraBcible old man who loved In exchange receive forty dollars week-lfor fach week that has rainfall for
a row and the younger man parsed
on with .a bow. On the next block be. more than two days. The "rainy days"
turned into a store to shake hands are considered by the policies of the
with a merchant and laughingly said: A and B class to be those In which
"Just met a raging lion and had a the rainfall registers more than five
millimeters of rain In twenty four
aarrow escape from death."
hours, but the assured does not
"What do you meant"
on the A policy even though It
"Happened to bump Into an old
chap who was on the wrong side of may pour for two days In the week,
Ihe street and he gave me down ihe unless the rainfall on a subsequent
tanks In great shape. Called me a day registers the above stated amount.
lancing bear and a dunderhead. With the B policy the assured collects
Thought be was going to haul off and even though it rain but one day in the
week, but since the probabilities of
paste roe one."
d

'

de-la-

y

col-lec- t

m

Paint Pot Banished From Japan.
The paint pot Is practically banished
from Japan. That is the first thing
you notice as you approach the coast;
(or the first adventurous fishing boat
you pass is built, it would seem, of
about 'bait a dozen broad, ufipalnted
Bo with the sampans
deal planki.
that cluster round your ship as soon
as the anchor is dropped; they are all
nature-coloreundecorated, and unde-faceby a single licit of the paint
brush. So with the bouses of the
tint Juhjiim itmt you sater, they
d

v

of
are weathered to the silver-grapine. Such color as there is
proceeds from the Innumerable strips
of calico, inscribed with huge hieroglyphics, which flap perpendicularly
or horizontally before every house.
y

Blind Potatoes.
Everyone kuowa.of course, that po-- '
t&toes have eyes, but It may be news
that they are sometimes afflicted with
blindness. A recent publication of an
English agricultural authority makes
m potatoes art
tha attertlon that

NO. 45.

lng about ta retrace his wi, Halfway home he met the judge nnd his
daughter and recognized them. Ter
haps the Judge was a bit off that day
Perhaps the daughter reached out tc
take the steering lever from him. It
was something of the sort tha!
brought the two machines together
with a crash and dumped their occu
pants out upon the dusty road. A fev
bruises and no great damage. Younj
Grafton was up first, but the hand he
extended to the girl was ignored, and
the Judge had only got the dust out
of his mouth when he sat up tc
shout:
"Same man! Same dunderhead'"
'Tf it was my fault etr ," begat
the young man as he lifted hlB cap tc
the girl.
v
"It was It was! You did It on pur
pose! You wanted to kill us!"

"Father!

Father!"

"But he did. He's the dunderhead
f spoke of."
"But I think It was your fault as
much as mine, though I am willing to
pay all damages. Hope you are not
hurt. sir. and that your daughter liaa
escaped with the scare alone."
"1 don't care a dum what you hope!"
exclaimed the judge. "You are the
biggest dunderhead In seven scales,
and If I ever get back to town I'll have
Yes, I
you Indicted as a nuisance.
will!"
At the spot where the vehicles had
come together the highway narrowed
and there were high banks on either
A hundred feet below was a
side.
turn In the road and bushes to hide
what might be coming. Of a sudden,
cap In hand, young Grafton sprang
ever the vehicles and raced for the
turn.
"Didn't I'say he was a dunderhead!"
he pointed after the
said the father-aflying figure. "Why, Bessie, he's gone
clean crazy!"
But the next Instant brought a pair
of runaway horses Into view. They
were tunning as if mad with fear,
dragging the wreck of a carriage behind them. At the turn waited young
Grafton to spring and seize a flapping
rein and to be carried Into the roadside bushes and flung down and have
a leg broken. But he had stopped
the runaway and saved the two people up the road from being trampled
to pulp. They knew It as they walked
down to him as they knelt beside
him as the girl wept and the victim
gasped. And the father carefully helped the sufferer to a better position
and muttered to himself:
"Darn romance! It's going to take
Bessie away from me, but I shan't
get such a dunderhead for a

Tfie

OliOld Story
erson

New

Year's Eve

He

My dear.
As the old year is departing
I am. thinking
Of what the new
May have in store for us.
For you and me and Ethel.

Says:

Evening, January 5

She Says:

John,
What Ib it I smell? .
An odor of nicotine,
A vile cigar.
I know you have been smoking.
So soon you have forgotten
The plans we made.
The automobile.
I sit here smoking,
The trip to Europe.
Burning up money needlessly.
The school for Ethel.
Depriving myself and family
It Is but five short days ago
Of life's necessities
That I believed you.
And possibly luxuries.
So go the plans I made.
..;
The dreams I dreamed.
Let's add and multiply
All .spoiled, all ruined.
These nickels I destroy;
Let us figure Interest and compound All evaporated Into useless smoke
Because of man's weak nature.
It.
But 'tis all that women may expect, Why, they make dollars
To drudge and toil.
They make bank accounts.
To skimp and save
Without the weed
That man may not be denied
I should have been a millionaire.
His clgara.
I quit It now.'
This night shall be my last
He Says:
Of useless waste.
How dare you criticise!
How dare you condemn!
These nickels shall make of me
This morning I saw the candy box
A Rockefeller, a Morgan or a Car- You thought so carefully concealed.'
after all!"
negie.
And I refuse to be the July victim
And be won't.
He's already taken They mean an automobile,
Of New Year resolutions.
a strong liking to the to be and as for A powerful, big red car.
They can go hang
Miss Bessie, she Isn't a girl to oppose Oh! such comfort asIt will bring
The automobile,
With summer nights.
romance.
The trip to Europe.
(Copyright. 1912. bv the McCIure NewsSo smoothly gliding
The school for Ethel.
paper Syndicate.)
If I must slave all through my daya
Beneath the twinkling stars!
'
I shall have tome comfort,
If only of the weed.
this are much greater than In the There Is a college course for Ethel
cases covered by the other policies In the nickels I will save.
They Say:
the rates are higher and the amount And she shall pick the beet.
to
Here's
nineteen
thirteen.
No
common
boarding school
recovered relatively less. The O and
We'll live it as we've lived before,
Or female seminary for her.
D policies offer diverse combinations
We'll enjoy It,
But one In keeping
under the basis already indicated.
We'll have the little things we want
With the standing of her old dad
Harper's Weekly.
We will not dream of the Impossible!
The figures lied
And, too. that trip to Europe
That Occasional Chord.
And we were fooled.
There are chords in the human We have often dreamed about.
But only for a few short days.
Here's to nineteen thirteen
heart, strange, varying things, which That's possible now
i
With
smoking
out.
And life.
are only struck by accident;
which You'd
begin
better
planning
for
It
will remain mute and senseless to apsoon.
peals the most passionate and earnest,
And then. Just possibly,
respond
at last to the slightest
and
might conclude
casual touch. In the most Insensible We keep
right on and circle this old
or childish minds there is some train To
of reflection which art can seldom Won't globe.
lead, or skill assist, but which will re- And that be grand?
Just to think
veal Itself, as great truths have done,
These things will come
by chance, and when the dlscoverei
has the plainest and simplest end In From cutting out a useless habit
view. Charles Dickeons.
And now, my dear,
Let's go another step.
8tew Improved.
There'B candy for yourself and Ethel
beef stew, with which It's needless waste.
we are all familiar, and which when Just figure what It means.
made right and filled with vegetables, See what life would be without It."'
is really delicious, may be made mors Why, In a year or two
so by adding a cup of stuffed olives, a I could quit the dally grind
dash of paprika and a teaspoonful ol And tell the "old man" to "go bang "
minced parsley Just before serving
And with the Interest compounded
We three wquld live at ease.
afflicted with blindness, and says th We'll call It done right now
disease is so called on account of Hi And. candy will be barred.
completely destroying the eyes of tu
bers, maklnr them worthless for seed If only all the world
Would stop and think.
Would just apply a little sound horse
Course 'Not.
sense.
"Did he kiss yoI when he nro These New Year resolutions
posed? "Certainly; I wouldn't cor Would bring the mlllenlum.
sider any but sealed proposals."
The cost of living
Would no longer be a problem.
Old age would have no terrors
First Bear Dance.
What, though I am obliged to danct For the poor.
Hail to the year nineteen thirteen.
a bear, a man may be a genttemaj
(or all tut- - 'Sat Bteeju. to Coa,ur,
son-in-la-
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NEW

MEXICO

CANADIAN
EXHIBITS AT LIVE
STOCK AND LAND SHOWS CENTER OF ATTRACTION. ,

"

The greatest happiness ot all U
that which cornea from making others
happy.
If you happen to be from Wisconsin
Is one of the finest football year
on 1 word.

this

A Seattle boy of twelve has a crop
of whiskers. A precocious little shaver,
at It were.

Rabbits experimented upon with
coffee died.
Now try oysters and
ham and eggs.
Science has yet to devise a way to
close the railroad switch that ought
not to be leif open.
The ancient Egyptians used parasols.
But that had nothing to do
with their complexions.
We suspected a long time ago that
those Turkish cigarettes would get
the Turks, sooner or later.
Emperor William of Germany has
Time
la money, and money talks.

a clock that speaks the time.

Another aviator killed shows that
the lure of the akr Is as potent as
before Its tragedies began.
"Be a Bulgarian," said a housewife,
as she sent her husband out In the
yard to beat a Turkish rug.
physician says there
of death. Most
people are satisfied with one.
A New

York

are several varieties

Physicians are aiding an
crusade In Baltimore. And
more Is the home of the oyster.
anti-nois-

e

Balti-

With irreproachable eggs selling at
Is cents each In New Yortt It might
be cheaper to buy the whole ken.
York man, whose salary la
a week, has been sued for $100,000
by an actress. He must be her
A New

$5

Beef, evidently, Is soaring In EngAn aviator has been fine
there for running Into a cow and kill-

land.
ing

it--

Angels may fly but they canndt fly
unless their wings are 15 feet long
We have the word of a great aviator
for 'this.
Aeronauts are known In China as
the "sons of Heaven." In the sense,
ngel3 beprobably, that they may b
fore long.
marBrooklyn man of eighty-twried again a week after being left a
widower. Evidently figured he had no
time to lose.
A

o

Germany reports that the stork Is
fast disappearing. Perhaps that accounts for the reason why Berlin leads
In race suicide.
A Chicago Judge has decided that $1
n day Is not enough for a man to give
to his wife. Probably 99 cents would
look better to her.
A Mississippi editor, when ho put
on his winter suit found a roll of bills
amounting to $iu. Wonder If any of
them had been paid.

Sweden, 3,300 people
are employed In making matches. A
matrimonial agency would stand no
bow at all in TIdahom.
In TldahorA,

A Louisiana farmer killed a cow last
'week and found a darning needle In
Its stomach. Evidently, the cow found

the needle

In

the hay stack.

Unmarried men are more prone to
Insanity than married men, according
to a government report. And they
haven't half the worry, at that,
Chafing dishes have been found in
the ruins of Pompeii. Now we know
why the people of that city failed to
fce alarmed by volcanic upheavals
"The finest fur coat In the world,
worth $25,000, Is owned by the wife
tobacco magnate."
And per
of
haps this lsn t a pipe dream, either.

East Orange

divine got the
brides mixed when performing a dou
ble wedding ana caused no end of a
row. A case of being double crossed.
An

"A St. Paul man became Intoxicated on $2." The odor and appearance
of some $2 bills are enough to indl-ca- t
that they can do worse than

that.
SpeaUng
can b no
access ot
concert of

of military aviation there
doubt that the unexpected
the allies put the whole
Euro pa ur la the sir for

The hats were doffed to Canada
during the two weeks ot the Land
Show and the week of the Live Stock
Show at Chicago. Willing to display
its goods, anxious to let the people of
the central states know what could
be produced on Canadian farm lands,
and the quality ot the article, Hon.
Dr. Roche, minister of the Interior
of Canada, directed that sufficient
space be secured at the United
States Land Show, recently held, to
give some adequate 4dea of the field
resources of western Canada. ThoBe
in charge had splendid location, and
installed one of the most attractive
grain and grass exhibits ever seen
'
anywhere. Thousands, anxious to get
"back to the land." saw the exhibit,
saw wheat that weighed 68 pounds to
the measured bushel, oats that went
48 and barley that tipped the scaleB
at 65 pounds. Th1 clover, the alfalfa,
the wild pea vine and vetch, the rye
grass, the red-toand many other succulent and nutritious varieties of wild
grasBes demanded and deserved from
'
their prominence and quality the attention they received. The grain In
the straw, bright in color, and carrying heads that gave evidence of' the
truth of the statements of Mr. W. J.
White of Ottawa, and his attendants,
that the wheat would average 28 to
35 bushels and over per acre, the oats
55 to 105 bushels, the flax 12 to 28
bushels, were strongly in evidence,
prolonged Marathon race with Tim. and arranged with artistic taste on
That was the grand old man, Methuse the walls. The vegetable exhibit was
lah, and he had to' give up beaten at a surprise to the visitors. Potatoes,
969 years a foolish contest, as Time, turnips, cabbage in fact, all of It
rare old athlete that he is, not only proved that not only in grains was
knows all the rubs, but is the sole western Canada prominent, but In
patentee and possessor of the vainly vegetables it could successfully compete with the world.
sought elixir of life.
"It is well there never was but on
One of the unique and successful
human being who carried the burden features of the exhibit was the sucof mortality such a preposterous num- cessful and systematic dally distribuber of years, until it became an Eradi- tion of bread made from Canadian
cate habit. Imagine how two or thret flour. It was a treat to those who gol
Methuselahs in this age would dlsan It. Canadian butter, Canadian cheesl
range the expectancy of life and dla and Canadian honey helped to comturb the most carefully and adroitly plete an exhibit that revealed In 1
mortuary
arranged
tables. Think splendid way the great resources c
what a continuing affront a terrestial a country in which so many Amer
year!" lingerer like that would be even to leans have made their home.
NOTHER
A
exdnlmprl Tlr filrl- - the most patient and conservative
A feature of the exhibit
was th
fl s h .
"Tomorrow funeral director and to the old sexton placards, announcing the several re
and tomorrow as he mumbles his deep bass song cent successes of Canadian farn
pass 'I Gather Them In. Gather Them In.' produce and live stock in strong com
come and
away, gathered to What a relief it was at last when petition with. exhibits from othei
ancestral the grand old man was gathered to countries.
There was posted thd
their
yesterdays." A tone his fathers and ceased to be the Leager Wheeler championship prize
of sadness, like the pioneer settler and oldest inhabitant, for Marquis wheat grown at Rostheni
bite of frost on the the last authority on the coldest win- in, 1911, beating the world. Then I
persimmon, mel ter and the hottest summer of whom Holmes ot Cardston entered the com
lowed the voice of all stood In awe, who knew every- petitive field at Lethbridge Dry Farmin ing Congress, and won the wheat
the doctor even as thing that had ever happened
he stood at the Mesopotamia and who if he were alive championship of 1912, beating Mr,
of the .today would probably be able to give Wheeler with the same variety
threshold
of
Year, the names of all the vice presidents
glad New
wheat. Hill & Sons of Lloydminster,
But this was only of the United States!
Saskatchewan, in 1911 won the Colo"And yet how brief Is the record rado silver trophy for best oats grown,
for a moment. His
usual good nature of this modest man, this first con competed for In a big competition at
bubbled over again. servative citizen of the world Me- - CoiumbuBi 0hio. in 1911. The produce
He shook hands all round and most thuselah the son of Enoch, sixth in of Brltlsh Columbia at the New York
cheerily gave the greetings Incidental descent from Seth and the father of Land ghow ln 19n carried ott the
Lamech. It is all given in three worl(j.8 championship for potatoes,
to the seasrm.
"Ah," said tno doctor, -- wnai a verses In the fifth chapter of Genesis. and lncldentally won a $1,000 silver
world it is. You remember the lines He undoubtedly was' a man ot sub-- 1 tropny and tnen but a few dayB ag0
of the old song? I don't quite, but stance. One may be permitted t the same province carried oft the
,e at the Honl.
,ze for
tho sentiment is one to give us confi- wonder now many attempts were vorWM
dence, 'So let the wide world wag made to 'interest him ln various en- cultural Show in London, England.
as It will, I'll be gay and happy still.' terprises' framed in the bluest of turBut that was not all. These Cana-Yet there are some things which call quo.BB. w.ui a vrew ui .iraimB mu, d,
who had th(J temerlty t BUt.
money
equivalent
In
or
his
its
for the work of the reformer. Per- from
com wa8 ot the on, feed for
that
haps the hour Is not yet come to tattle, or sheep or the fruits of the flnlah)ng hlgh grade beet cattle,
For in that day as in this there .
amend the long established imger- fl .f
th fat gteer champlon8hlp
sonatlons of the seasons. Then, too, uuuuucDa wcid nuuiuauio iciidid ui at the Live Stock Show in Chicago a
we must continue
to endure the short stories, horse traders with a polled Angus "Glencarnock Victor."
elgns o the. zodiac, cut rather low In wonderful gift of language, real es- Nearly 300 entries were in the field.
the neck as they are tor modest kitch- tate men who could paint a landscape "Glencarnock Victor" didn't know a
ens, while nudity continues to revel of bewitching beauty but, alas, wa kernel of corn from a Brazilian walunabashed on the parlor walls and have no account of them and as there nut. There were Iowa, Illinois, Nebehind the counters of hotel bar- are no precedents, when Slnbad the braska, Kansas, Minnesota,- Wisconrooms. Neither may one stand forth Sailor and Baron Munchausen propose sin and their corn-fearticle, deterwith the abandon of a martyr and de- to let us ln on a good thing, why, we mined to win, bound to beat this black
of have to look out tor ourselves, that animal from the north, and his "noth
clare against the shamelessness
the clotheslessness of the New Year, is all. It is at this season ot the year ing but prairie grass, oats and barley
that absurd cold storage variety of that the wicked magician that gave feed," as his owner proudly stated, but
Cupid.
Such a toilette or lack ot Aladdin all his fortune and all his they didn't. Canada and McGregor &
toilette should suggest his translation misfortune may be expected to appear Sons, with their "Glencarnock Victor,"
either by prospectus through the mall won, and today the swelldom of Amerto a home for the feeble-minde"Would It not be more reasonable or ln the person of an agent.
ica is eating of bis steaks and roasts
"The 'new lamps for old ones' of
to suppose Time, now moving into new
the champion steer o'f the world.
premises (not Into a flat but to be a tered by the magician Is by no means
But once more the herd of cattle
bargain
as
seducing
moda
these
home for a year at least) must needs as
won the Sweepstakes
at the
that
you.
may
It
ern magicians will offer
have a blithe, buxom,
same
show was bred and owned by
maid of all work to make the place be an orange grove lu Florida or Cali- the owners of "Glencarnock Victor,"
bright, cheerful and hospitable, for fornia, a fig farm ln Arizona, a date fed only on prairie grass, oats and
there will be many guests to enter- palm enterprise ln Texas, a cran- barley, near Brandon, Manitoba. The
tain three of the seasons at leas- t- berry patch in New Jersey, mining royal reception given to Mr. Mcspring, summer, autumn as un mar- - stock almost anywhere or shares
Gregor on his return to his home
rled female persons. Let us picture and. how magnificent the prospectu- s- town was well deserved.
Time with this maid, who, coming at ln something quite as good as those
Omission must not be made of the
the beginning of leap year, boldly two famous companies written about
wonderful and beautiful display of
pops the question and marries out by Charles Dickens "The Anglo-Beapples made by British Columbia, ocof hand, taking the place of that galee Disinterested Loan and Life In
grouchy Dame December, who Is dis- surance Company' and 'The United cupying a full half section of the
Land Show. This was ln per
missed somewhat summarily and sent Metropolitan Hot Muffin and Crumpet great charge
of Mr. W. E. Scott, depBaking and Punctual Delivery Com eonal
packing over the hills.
uty
of agriculture for that
minister
we
So
turn
over
when
pany.'
Time,
the
he never be"As for Father
was not only a host to
who
province,
day
ot
January.
comes old, 'his acts being seven ages.' new leaf this first
'Filled with wise saws and modern 1913, after turning It over and care those who visited the exhibit, but
Instances,' he nobly plays his part; fully reading the prospectus, let ui was also an encyclopedia of Informanever falls 'Into the lean and slip- warily turn back and when we j tion regarding the resources of that
never requires forward let us go ln the old way to country. With 200,000 Americans gopered pantaloon,'
patching by the bushelman or cob- which we have become accustomed." ing to .western Canada this year, it Is
pleasing to know that so many from
bler, or repairs at the dentist's or
side of the line can participate In
wigraaker's.
Some people are like the letter B this honors
coming to that new counthe
was
one
but
mortal
sever
always
"There
la debt wUa there's n' try,
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Testimonials Had Wrong Effect on
Youth Whom It Was Desired to
Get Out of the Way.
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Dan C. Savage, Ed. & Pub.
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Here Is an emigration story told at
a meeting held In England reaently.
In a village was a youth who had got
himself into such a variety of scrapes
that his people thought it would be
better to dispatch him to Canada, so
as to get him away from old and
Ho agreed to
doubtful associations.
go, provided those interested In his
departure secured him some testimowere got for him.
nials.
They sang his praises i unrestrained
terms, 'spoke of his geniality, and all
the other virtues that fe"W men have,
but many get the credit for.
When the young man read the testimonials he turned to his father and
exclaimed:
"Well, I'm hangedl I had no idea
people thought so much of me. And
now I know how much they like me
I'm blowed if I'll go away at all."
Half-a-doze-

Misunderstanding.
Elihu Root, at the chamber of commerce dinner in New York, said:
"There are hundreds of thousands
of people outside the great industrial
communities who think the chamber
of commerce a den of thieves, who
think that the manufacturers of the
country are no better than a set of
confidence men."
Discussing this regrettable- mlsunf
Mr.
Root
afterward,
derstanding
smiled and said:
"It is a misunderstanding that will
come right in the end; but just now,
If a rich man ventured to say to a
poor mun, 'I believe in putting by
something for a rainy day,' the poor
man would sneer bitterly and reply:
my
" 'Yes, that's why me and
friends lose so many ummrellas.' "
Never Llfled Oats.
Frenchmen have never liked oats;
doctors have urged them to try the
national dish of the Scotch, but they
have politely refused. . ,
But one group of Frenchmen could
not escape; this was a company of the
InOne Hundred and Twenty-eightfantry, whose captain insisted that
his men should eat oatmeal .porridge"
for a month. He had the ' oatmeal
toasted to Improve the taste.
To their surprise, his men found that
after a month of maneuvers they did
not have a single man on the sick list,
while other companies had as manjj
as a dozen. They have made up theln,
minds that oats are not so bad aftei
i
all.
.

Locating the Fool.

(.

stout old gentleman was having

A

trouble with the telephone. He could
hear nothing but a contused Jumble
of sounds, and finally he became so
exasperated that he shouted into the

transmitter:

"Who's the blithering fool at the
end of this line?"
"He's not at this end," answered a
cool, feminine voice.
women are born free and equal
but they don't look It at the bathing
beach.
AH
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tie precaution of having the
Sibylla searched from masthead to
keelson before sailing. The coal was
examined as carefully as that of a bat
tleship la time of war; every locker
and cupboard was Inspected; ven,the
ventilators were metaphorically turned Inside out and the record of every man of the crew was looked Into
with vigorous scrutiny. So I could see
But the past
no loophole unguarded.
was an argument which set logio at
naught. If such things could be as
that which had happened a month ago
in Cameron's dressing room, how
much further might the Inexplicable
carry T Of what use were precautions against an enemy who with apparent ease calmly defied all natural
laws?
All the morning my thoughts
had
been running In this line. Foolish
thoughts they must seem to one who
reads of them; worthy only to be
classed with the Idle, superstitious
fears of young girls and old women,
and Impossible to a
It
clear headed man of twenty-nine- .
may be that 1 was not
And yet the seand
quel would tend rather to a contrary
conclusion.
HerCameron was still reading
ald, and I sat with a pair of binoculars at my eyes sweeping the waters
for the trailing smoke of a liner or
some object of lesser interest.
Presently the silence was broken
by my companion.
"I see," he began, dropping the paper to his knees, "that China is really
In earnest In her
cam
paign. Two Peking officials have died
breakfrom the effects of a
ing of the habit. Men do not die in
the attempt to obey mere paper re
forms. The Chinese are a wonderful
old people, Clyde."
I lowered my glasses, all at once in- terested.
"Youe been In China?" I asked.
"No, I haven't," was his answer.
"I've always meant to go; but when
I was nearest, 111 news drew me home;
and so I never got closer than Yoko
hama on one side, and Srlnagar, In
Kashmir, on the other."
"You've seen something of them In
this country, I suppose?"
"No, very little. J attended a din
ner once at which LI Hung Chang was
the guest of honor; and I've eaten
chop suey In one of those Chinese
eating palaces they have In Chicago.
That's about the extent of my personal Chinese experience.
But I have
always been Interested in the country
and Its people. I have read about
everything that has been published
on the subject. By the way, did they
ever find out who killed that boy of
Murphy's?"
"Not yet," I answered
"They've
had some of his own kind under sur
veillance, but no more arrests have
been made."
"Murphy was released?"
"Yes."
He took up his paper again and
once more I applied myself to
en
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Robert Cameron, capitalist,
consult
Phillip Clyde, newspaper publisher, regarding anonymous threatening letters he
ha received. The first promlsrs a sample
of the writer's aower on a certain day.
On that day the head la mysteriously cut
irorn a portrait or Cameron while the latter la In the room, rlvrle has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while the
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a string, unnoticed
by Cameron. Everyji Grayson, Cameron's
niece, with whom Clyde Is In love, finds
tha head of Cameron's portrait nailed to
tree, where It was
been used as a
target. Clyde pledge had
Evelyn to secrecy.
Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed
by Phlletus 'Murphy, an artist living
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cameron's lodgekeuer. Clyde makea an excuse to call on Murphy and Is repulsed
He pretends to be Investigating alleged
Infractions of the game laws and speaks
of finding the bowl of An opium pipe under the tree where Cameron's portrait
was found. The Chinese boyls found
dead next morning. While visiting Cameron In his dressing room a Nell Gwynne
mirror la mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomes seriously 111 as a result of the
shock. The third letter appears mysteriously on Cameron's Blck lied. It makes
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and
piana to take Cameron on a yacm iri.

CHAPTER VIII.
Somewhere East of Nantucket
The Sibylla under stress of her
powerful turbines was racing easily,
reeling off her thirty knots with no
seeming effort and scarcely a perceptible vibration. There had been a
stiff breeze during the night, but It
had died down at sunrise, and now, at
noon, the sea was calm as the bosom
of a nun. -- The sun biased on the
yacht's polished brasses. Intensifying
the snowy whiteness of her glossy
paint, and turning to Jewelled show
ers the spray which fell away from
her sharp prow and caressed her long,
sleek sides. It was wonderful weather
for late October. On the nineteenth
the temperature had risen to Dlnety
In New York, breaking all records
for that date; and now, two days
later, here at the meeting of sound
ad ocean, with Point Judith, lust
coming Into view over our port bow,
and Block Island a blur abaft our
starboard beam, we sat, Cameron and
I, shaded by spread awnings, on the
afte'-decas though it were mid'
summer. For he had been convinced
by my righteous untruth, after re
peated and emphatic dinning, and bad
dally grown stronger; readily agree
ing at length to a cruise along the
coast, with Bar Harbor as objective.
"That Is precisely what I had the
Sibylla built for," he told me, when
found acceptance.
my suggestion
"Did you ever notice the Inscription
on the brass tablet over the fireplace
No? Well, It's this:
In the saloon!
Sibylla, when thou seest me faynte,
address thyselfe the gyde of my
com-playnt-

"I found It in an old book, published
In 1563, a poetic Induction to 'The
by
Mirror of Magistrates, written
Thomas Sackville. You can fancy
how my application distorts the orig-

Isn't
inal Intention; but Sackville
likely to trouble me over it."
'I repeat this explanation now mainly to indicate the improved temper of
the speaker. His mind was placid
once again, and with this recovered
placidity had come a return of his
quiet humor. For my own part I
was not altogether happy. My delight over my friend's recovery, and
Evelyn's pleasure thereat, was curregarding the
dled by
Instrument I had employed to bring
it about. A He Is to me a most contemptible agent, and to make use of
In
one has been always abhorrent.
this Instance I had Ealved my conscience In a measure with the old excuse that the end Justified the means,
but It was only in a measure, and I
was far from being as happy as I
pretended.
Moreover, I could not rid myself of
an uneasiness a misery, indeed. In
which I was now without company
concerning the day and Its menace. I
say "without company," for Cameron, 'olf course, had quite dismissed the
subject, and Evelyn, who previously
was greatly perturbed, had seemed to
put away all apprehension directly
she saw us safe aboard the yacht.
There had been some talk of her accompanying us, but without signifying my real reason, I had managed
to dissuade her.
For my-- disquietude there was certainly no logical ground, I bad tak
h

,

anti-opiu-

too-hast-

Far away to the northeast I made
out what appeared to me to be a seagoing tug or pilot boat, steaming, I
thought, with rather unusual speed for
a vessel of her class. It was not
much of a discovery, but the waters
had been very barren that morning,
especially for the last two hours, and
insignificant as this object was I felt
in a manner rewarded for my vigil.
Half an hour later she had slipped
out of sight and I was busy in an effort to pick her up again, when a-- cry
from the lookout forward directed my
attention to a floating speck possibly
two miles or more dead ahead, and
not more than a point off our course.
"Come," I said to Cameron, "let's
go up on the bridge and have a look!"
"And have our trouble for our
pains?" he returned. Incredulously.
"It's probably some bit of wreckage,
a box or a cask."
"Very well," I agreed, starting off
alone. "Even a box or a cask Is worth
while as a variation.'.'
When on nearer approach the drifting object proved to be a fisherman's
dory, with a man, either dead or unconscious, plainly discernible in the
bottom, I should hardly have been human had I not experienced a degree
of satisfaction over Cameron's failure
as a prophet. That, however, was the
least abiding of my sensations. In an
Instant it had given way to anxiety
concerning the boat's occupant and
manner
interest In the business-likIn which MacLeod, the 3tocky young
executive officer of the Sibylla, was
preparing to pick up our find.
The engine room bad been signaled
ahead, and already a sailor
with a coll of rope in hand was staI
tioned at the forward gangway.
have frequently seen river pilots make
landings that were marvels of clever
calculation, but I never saw any steering more accurately gauged than that
by which MacLeod, here in the open
sea, with the precarious swell and
surge of ocean to combat, brought the
yacht gliding within a bare three
Inches of the rolling dory's bow.
I was leaning over the rail as we
came thus upon the castaway, and
saw clearly enough for just a moment
the huddled creature In oilskins, silent
and motionless In the stern, with
closed eyes and wet, dark hair matted upon his forehead. Then a sailor,
dropping lightly Into the boat, shut
half-spee- d

off my view for a little. There was
a whir of flung line; an exchange of

and to me unintelligible,
words between the sailor In the dory
and a sailor standing beside me on
the yacht's deck; and then, the line
was taut and straining, and the dory,
which had sheered off astern, was being brought up slowly alongside.
Now, I realized for the first time
that our engines had stopped and that,
save for the roll, we were almost stationary.
They were lifting the fisherman
aboard when Cameron, at length
aroused by the unusual, strolled forward and joined me.
"There's your bit of wreckage," I observed, smiling.
"Poor devil!" he exclaimed, sympathetically.
"He seems more dead
than alive.
"He's breathing, sir," announced
Brandon, the first officer, "and not
much more. We'll take him below,
and see what can be done for him,
sir."
He appeared to be about forty years
of age, a somewhat shrunken, weather-beaten
creature, with face deeply
lined and half hidden behind possibly
a week's growth of dark beard. It is
not easy to read a man with his eyes
closed, but I was far from prepossessed by what of this fellow's features was on view. Ordinarily I
should have given him scant heed, but
today was no ordinary day, and my
suspicions were superactive. Even the
most trivial occurrences took on significance. And this was not a trivial
Certainly it was not
occurrence.
usual. Fishermen blown to sea In
storms and overcome by exposure,
hunger and thirst were common
enough, perhaps, but within the past
week there had been no storm; the
weather had been as mild as that of
June, with an August day or two
thrown in. How was It possible, then,
for this bit of flotsam to have come
where It was and In the condition It
was?
To Cameron I gave no hint of my
reasoning, but to Captain MacLeod I
put the question without hesitation.
"It does seem a bit odd. Mr. Clyde,"
he returned. Judicially,, "but you see
his mast and sail had gone by the
board and his, oars, too. It looks to
me, sir, as If he'd been run down, may
be, and nigh swamped. Of course we
can't tell till he gets his senses an3
lets us know."'
Though this put the matter In a
new light, It did not by any means relieve my anxiety; and I asked Mac
Leod to have a sharp watch kept on
the fellow, adding that I would come
to him later for anything he might
learn. I took care, too, to caution him
to nyike no mention of the affair In
the presence of Cameron.
It was not until after dinner that
evening that I found opportunity again
to question tne captain. I came upon
him in his stateroom, a comfortably
commodious cabin, far forward on the
upper deck. On his table was spread
a chart, over which he was bending
when I entered. A' brlarwood was
gripped firmly between his teeth and
the grateful odor of clean pipe smoke
greeted me as I entered.
"He's come around, Mr. Clyde," he
Informed me, turning about in his
swivel chair, "and I'm Just trying to
check up some of his statements by
means of this chart here, and our
weather record."
"And how do they check so far?"
I asked, a little dubiously.
"Quite to aVo sir," was his answer. "There's no breakdown anywhere, so far. According to bis story,
he sailed out of Gloucester harbor on
Monday morning. His name's Peter
JohnBon, and he lives in East Gloucester. He says the wind was Btrong from
the westward, and he made the banks
all right without mishap. But about
noon, the wind died, and a thick fog
came In from the northeast, chill and
sopping, sir. He kept moving about,
and finally in the thick of It lost his
bearings.
It had clouded over and
after a little It began to rain. He
made a try for Gloucester harbor, but
must have sailed southeast instead of
Then the night came
northwest.
down, and the fog was like a dozen
blankets, he says. His food was gone
and most of his water, but he said
e
he'd
than that many a
time, and Just prayed for the fog to
lift and give him a sight of the stars.
And the next thing that happened was
what I suspected, sir. He heard a
steamer's whistle. He had his sheet
out and was running before the wind,
and that steamer coming upon htm
out of the fog, caught his boom, ripped
out his mast and nearly capsized his
dory. When she righted, the steamer's lights were fading Into the fog
again, his boat was half full of water
and his oars were washed away. Well,
sir, to make a long story short, he
must have caught a current that carried him well out beyond Cape Cod,
and then slewed him around the
southermost end of Nantucket Island
I questioned him about lights and fog
signals, and making due allowance for
his condition, his yarn works out pretty straight. He'd been drifting about
for three aays when we picked him
up and was half dead of thirst and
hunger. But he's come around better
than might be expected, and
And then I Interrupted him.
"Three days without water?" I

quick-spoke-

seen-wors-

"And without food. Tes, sir." -"When did he tell you this story V
"About six o'clock, sir."
, "Could a starving man recover that
quickly?"
"He might, sir," MacLeed answered.
"The average healthy man can go ten
days without food or drink."
"What have you done with him?"
"He's In the seaman's quarters, for-arsir."
"See that he's k.ept there, Mr. MacLeod," I told him. "I'd feel better If
you put a watch on htm tonight. Tomorrow well run In to Gloucester and
look up his people and friends."
"Very good, sir."
"Thank you."
I thought of having a look at Peter
Johnson, myself, for I was somewhat
curious to study that face again when
it was sentient, and had eyes open,
but on second thought I decided to
wait until morning. It seemed silly
to suspect this seemingly honeBt but
unfortunate fisherman.
We had not been speeding bo well
during the afternoon; there was some
trouble reported from the engine
room, and It was a question whether
we had made over fifteen knots an
hour since two o'clock. I know that
at te.n o'clock that night, when the
moon went down, we were somewhere
east of Nantucket, and directly In the
path or the transatlantic liners.
The night was balmy as a night In
springtime, and Cameron and I In
light overcoats sat on the after-deck- ,
watching the moon slide slowly below
the dark horizon line. Our chairs were
close together, facing the lee rail; his
the farther astern. We talked of
many things, I remember. He was always interested In my work, and especially In my ambitions to make The
Week a power for national good; and,
I remember that we discussed several
projects I then had in mind for bringing about reform In high places. But
the subject which then Interested me
most, and regarding which I still experienced a vague, unreasoning uneasiness, he had avoided throughout the
day and evening, with what seemed
to me studied intent.
The sudden cessation of hostilities
on the part of those whom he had
been given every reason to look upon
as his Implacable enemies, was certainly strange enough to have invited
endless debate; and I marveled that,
after having accepted my falsehood
as truth, he had not chosen to go over
with me the whole marvelouBly perplexing business.
His mind, I knew, was relieved by
what I had made him believe, or he
would not now be the man he was;
but despite that, it appeared to me.
it would be most natural for him, on
this day of all days the twenty-firs- t
of the month to question, at least,
my previously emphatically
stated
conclusions.
There had been a moment of silence
between us, and these reflections were
dominant with me, as six bells, ringing out musically, announced that
midnight was but an hour distant At
that Instant, while in time to the
bell's strokes, there echoed In my
brain the words: "Know then, that before the morning of the eighth day
hence " Cameron, lowering his cigar, turned to me with:
"Clyde, I wonder If you have forgotten what day this Is!"
I don't know why, coming at Just
that particular Juncture, the question
should be more upsetting than if It
had come at some other time of day.
but I know it seemed so to me.
For a little space my tongue refused
Us office. There was a lump In my
throat which demanded to be swallowed, and I made a pretence
of
coughing to hide my plight. At length
I answered, a bit lamely:
"No, I haven't
forgotten.
It's
Wednesday, the twenty-firs- t
of October."
He returned his cigar to his lips and
smoked in silence for a full minute
Then, he said, quietly:
"It's seven days since that empty
envelope came."
"Yes," I returned.
There was another slight pause and
he went on:
"I have been thinking that possibly
you were wrong about the significance
Possibly
of that empty envelope.
those enigmatical persons intended
that absence of a definite threat to
imply the inconceivably terrible."
Now that, he had started to talk
about it, I wished that he had continued his silence. I could not understand how I had convinced him before, knowing all the while that I was
without truth to support me. Certainly, now, pervaded as I was with
that grim disquietude, it would be
even more difficult to carry conviction
with my words.
"Whatever they Intended," I ventured, yielding a fraction of a point,
"It seems to me that they'll have some
difficulty in carrying It out. There
are no portraits here to mutilate and
no mirrors to smash. For the previous .performances there must be some
more or less simple explanation.
Neither you nor I believe In the supernatural; therefore the things that
happened at Cragholt were brought
about by natural means, seemingly Inexplicable as they were. Now no natural means can be brought to bear
to perform any such legerdemain on
this yacht You know that There's
not a man here, except that poor old

fisherman, that we dont know all and
everything about. So, I say, no mat
ter what they planned; this time they
are outwitted." And even as I said
it, I saw clearly before my vision
these words: "Say not Heaven is high
above! Heaven ascends and descend
about our deeds, dally Inspecting ua
wheresoever we are."
"Then you agree with me? You
think something may have been
planned?"
"I wouldn't pretend to interpret
their symbollem," I answered evasive
ly. "The empty envelope Impressed
me ss synonymous
with saying,
'Nothing more at present!' Even now
I think that if they hnd meant to cone
tlnue they would have said so. I'roj
almost sure they would."
I was quite sure, of course, but I
dared sot say so.
Cameron smoked on quietly for a
while in a ruminative mood. Eventually be threw the end of his cigar
over the rail, and leaned forward.
"I don't know," he said perplexedly.
"I don't know."
This I hoped was to be the end
of the matter, for tonight at least; but
presently he began to talk of thosa
first two letters, to conjecture, to won
der, to dissect phrases, to dig out
subtleties of meaning from euphemistic expressions. And then I knew that
he hnd every word memorized, Just
as I had.
Seven bells had struck and we wera
still talking.. But now and then there
pauBes in our converse intervals of silence of varying length during which I sat with my gaze stretching out over the black waters and my
hearing strained for any unusual
sound. More than once during tha
evening I thought I had detected far
off the pounding note of a motor
boat's exhaust, but had put the notion
aside as too Improbable for entertainment. Now, faintly, I seemed to hear
it again; not so distant, but muffled.
I got up and stood close to the rail,
and listened with ear bent. Then 1
determined to go to my cabin for a
night glass which I had Included
among my traps. Cut at that moment
the sound, which I had made sure of,
ceased, and I stood a second or two
longer, expecting It to resume.
Altogether it was not over a mlnuta
or two that I stood there. It seemed
much less than that. Then I turned
with a question for Cameron. I wondered whether he had heard the sound
too.

"I say,

Cam"

I began, and stopped,

startled, with his name half uttered.

His chair was empty. He was no
I ran to the saloon. He waa
not there. I flung open the door of
his stateroom. He was not there, V
ther. I had the yacht searched foi
him. He was not on the yacht

on deck.

CHAPTER IX.
Craft Without Lights.
Composure Is second nature with
me. I claim no credit for It; it is a
matter of temperament rather than
cultivation. But now my temperament
was all awry, and my composure fled
me. I was excited. More than that,
1
I was frantic, distracted, rattled.
wanted to do a dozen things at once;
to get answers to a score of questions in a single moment. And the
consequence may be imagined. For
five ten minutes, nothing was dona
waa
whatever. Then the search-ligh- t
got into play, sweeping the waters on
all sides, far and near; but with paltry result. Five or six miles astern
we made out a power boat, similar to
that which I had seen through tha
glass earlier in the day. To the eastward a steamer with two funnels waa
just coming into range. The white
sails of a coasting schooner showed
to westward. Trailing In our wake
was our squalid salvage, the dory of
the fisherman.
MacLeod, trained to coolness, re
talned his wits. Systematically h
Likely and unlikely
set to work.
places aboard the yacht were looked
Before I knew what he waa
Into.
about, we were going back over the
way we had come with the searchn
light swinging in a circle and a
sharp-eyeseamen scanning
every square foot of rolling wave.
"I can't understand it," I kept repeating aloud, with senseless Iteration.
"I can't understand it."
I was standing alone, well forward,
leaning over the rail. Presently MacLeod laid a hand on my shoulder.
"We can't do anything more than
we are doing, Mr. Clyde," be said in
way. "For my part,
his matter-of-fac- t
I can't understand It, either; but since
Mr. Cameron's not aboard, there's
only one conclusion, and that Is that
he's overboard. And since there was
no one interested in throwing him
there, then It seems very clear that
he must have Jumped."
I cried, In Irritation.
"Jumped!"
"My God, man! Don't I tell you that
I was not three feet away from him,
and only for a minute or two? How
could he have Jumped without m;
hearing him? How could he even
have got out of his chair, without mj
bearing him?"
The captain shrugged his' shoulder
A

half-doze-

d

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Love That Endures.
Remember, that there Is sometimes
a fine love that never leaves a man'i
heart It stays and wal! Manchester Union.
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L0C4L AND PERSTMAL.
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Itoswell

"Wednesday

'
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George Could made a short
visit to the Pecos Valley first
part of this week, stopping a
few minutes in Kenna Wonder if they have their eye on the
prospective new rail road.

proprietor.

John A.

Office

w. m. Scott,

c,

Two Lishmen recerttly died,
The former
aged 110 and
smoked, the latter did not. See
what an cud smoking may bring
to you.
About the only difference between a job and a position is in
the'amount of work.
We have never yet seen a man
so loyal to party that he would
refusa votes from the other side.
An ideal hubby is one who
never breaks any of the promises
made before marriage.
Every man gets to the front
sooner or later. If in no othei
way he always heads his own
funeral procession.

John G. Keller of Kenna and
Miss Annie Jasper of Estiiline,

M Kinds

OS

of

Farm Implements.
Proprietors ef

ffhe Vienna Sin
XOell "Caaings,

3hcp.

ffanks, all kinds of galvanized Jrcn and Sin
Repairing 5(eatli( and i?remptli

Sine

XOcrh,

I

Joyce-Prui- t
Cr. W ZINT
Co. of Koswell
has been selling the MUSE'S
The Roswell Jewe'jr.
BEST flour to their most fastidCalls attention to Vis lj,rge
ious customers for several years and complete' stock of .Vatches
If it is good for the big "guys'' Clocks, Rings, Cha' ms and
it is better for "dry claimers" Chains
A full and com plot a line of
P T. Bell will handle this Aomin the future and you can buy Novelties, iust what ' ou want
to buy for your wife, ,'our bus
provisions for themselves, and it as cheap as you can the cheap- nana or your bweetneart for a
merchby
sold
other
Christinas present. Call in and
at last found their way and er grades
money
back if not let us show you these pretty
Your
ants.
landed at the Keller ranch on
adv.
satisfied.
things and he convinced.
Tuesday night Dec 21th
The prices are right and the
The Record wishes them sue THE REV. IRL R HICKS 1913 ALMANAC.
goods
are guaranteed to be per
C2S3 and happiness.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Alma- fectlv satisfactory.
CHRISTMAS TREE.
nac for 1913 is now read'. It is
O. W. Zixk,
The Jewler
adv.
ino ejnaisimas tree was very the most splendid number of this
appropriately decorated at the popular Year Book ever printed.
Cannot Be Cured
church on Chtistmas Eve night Its value has been more than with Catarrh
LOCAI, APPLICATIONS,
m tlicy cannot iw
of the Uwt'use.
CuLarrh ia a blood or
and was filled from top to bot- ever proven by remarkable ful- tnc 'x dueftnr.
and In order to cure it you niuut take
UittriiAl remi'dlt'8. Hull's Cftturrh Cure is taken In.
tom with toys, nuts and candies fillments of its storm, weather trrilHllv.
hlonl Aiul miimii.
Hi't. rtlriH'llv IHKtn
urnum. Mulls C.turrh Cure is not a quark
fnr(i-altlllW
PU'lbdllko
for the little ones and handsome
u
prrjM,ra)i by 0ne ot the best phynuisns
country or yeurs and is a regular pmurlimun.
presents for the older ones. A year, rroressor Ilicks pistlv mIt inis
is coniiioaed of the bent tonics known, combined
with the best blood purinrrft. acting directly on the
confidenete
and
mucous surlftcrs.
very nice and appiopiiate pro- merits the
The perfect contblnallou
the
iitKrtHlleuts is wliitt produces such wonderful re
ults iu curing catarrh. Held fur tcHtlmonlalN,
free.
of all ihe people. Don't to
gram was rendered by the school
K. J. CI1KSEV 4 CO.. frops., Toledo, O.
- Soli by nriuwl'tfl,
price Tbc.
children conducted bv Miss fail to send 33c for his 1913 Al7'aks Hall's
rills for constlpatU'O.
or
only
manac,
one
dollar
for
Ola Jones, the teacher.
Santa Clause was just a little his splendid Magazine and AlIf you are Proving up on
late and did not arrive until the manac one year. The best one your claim be sure and read
very minute he exercises were dollar investment possible' in your Publication Notice
n
closed by the little ones, at which Any homo or business. Send to fully
it appears in the
lirne lit? took charge of tilings Word and Works Publishing paper, and if there are any
at:d at tended to the distribution Company,
Franklin Ave.,
notify this office promptly
of Ihe presents.
St, Louis, Mo,
and they will be corrected.
.

'
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medl-an- u
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care-whe-

er-ro- rs
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The Barbei J
-
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-- N(.i;tii

side-

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

X

S Laundry, of Amarillo. Texas

that stage.
When attending a theater,
big hat in front is not, nearly us
offensive as a whiskey perfumed
iealh behind.
There will be no silent vole
among the women elee'or-;- .
A person who can't g t, ido"g
with his neighbors will usually
find that the fault is not will
the neighbors.
Mere trees are cut down at
Christinas times than are plant
ed on Arbor Day.
In the East women are learn
ing to run elevators, is tins
going up or down?
Your falls are better known
by your equals than your superiors.

R. L. ROBERSON, 8

8

flattered.
The souvenir business is th
modern way of disposing of sruff
that no one has any eai th'y use
for.
There is no reasoning with a
girl who has made up her min
to iret married. She has passed

and'

building Material,
tfhc

&

K

.

V

N. M.

EDWARDS ft
jj
ttfvfihrtS at Cato
Land Office Practice a
Specialty.
N. Mi
FORT BUMNER,

If yoi' really want to flatter a
person and make it stick, just
tell him that he is not easily

Bealers in
'V

years.
The newly married couple
came through the country by
private conveyance from Memphis to their claim here near
Kenna where thov will make
their home.
, The trip overland was quite
an experience.
The blizznd
came, and the blinding' snow
caught them on the prairies of
North Texas and they lost their
way, driving one day and night
without feed or water for their
team.
But fortunately they
were prepared with plenty .f

Qashier.

Vienna dumber

MARRIED.

Texas, were married at Memphis, Texas on Dec. 15.
Mr. Keller is well known here,
having lived on a dry claim in
this vicinity for more than six

have a per
your patron

Respectfully Yours,

.

Block

Ratmona

briuni.

........

I

In

PARSONS

light in the
story
upper
that they have tc
part their hair in the middle to
preserve their mental cquili

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co

s

M

office practice
specialty.

ROSYVEI.L,

Some .men arc so

Remember

X

- -

a

truthful man sometimes has
to tell a lieUo attract attention.
It is'getting so there are nearly as many people mortgaging
their homes to buy automobiles
A

as there are to buy eggs.

served a lovely dinner
Christmas day to a few of their
friends Those present .were
Mrs. King of Judson, her daughter Miss Lena and her son Frank,
Dr. and Mrs. Fiscus, Joe Cooper
and family, Miss Beatiice Cooper, Lee Kimmons and family
and the Editor.
.The good dinner served on
this occasion does not bespeak
hard times. Every minute of
the time was enjoyed by each
one present, and we all feel in
debted to t he Host and (Icstess.

and

DAVID L. GEYER
LAnd

Mrs. King of Judson, her
daughter Miss Lena and her son
Frank, spent a few days in is Strictly a Home Institution and we
Kenna visiting friends durit g sonal interest in your welfare. Give us
age and your friendship.
Christmas Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs.

Sudden popularity ruins full
as many men as sudden

Must Double My Sales.

Oscar R.ot)erson,

Rem-

Rubber

.

Christina? Holidays with his
family.
W. B Scott spends Christmas
Holiday in Fortales reluming
Thursday.

All

&

The man who never brags a- - tioilet Artielcs.
bout his pugilistic abilities wins
Xenfict,
t he mnj'Tky of fights.

From the Factory.

to spend

Kim-inon-

She Picnna
russtere.
married may
my thing be Pure, Jreslt Sings
"Chemicals.
wishes but neither does he do kinds Patent Siedidnes 4 ,itcek
anything just as his wife wishes. edies. tSiaticncrq.
"Seeds

suit the times.

f

durgctn, and il'rtp

-

NEW GOODS FRESH

W. II. Harris came up from

&

ffluisidan

A man who H
not. be able t- do

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
prices to

Fiscus.

Dr. H; L.

small opening often leads to
arge opportunities.!

"'Everything that is go?d to eat.

In

flTHFRWlSF.

A

HAS

atle

pntcreJ Fcbnany 8th 1907
New Mexico, Post Office, at
Mail Matter.

Artvertiselne rntos mmle known
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ROY C. McHENRY
Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
Hobbs Building,.

Washington,

Capri office iPmctfcit

IN

Probably

HIS

St Cttl
I

it
AS

D.

DAYS.

CHILDHOOD

Many. Years Since Bishop

,

Had Been So Tenderly Cared For,

At an unusually large dinner-party- ,
where the guest of honor wu3 an Eng-- '
llsh bishop, the butler, an elderly
man, was obliged to bring In from a
friend's house an inexperienced lad to
help him in the dinning-room- .
The
awkward helper unnoyed the butler
beyond eiijuranee with questions at to
hia duties.
He continued Interminably until the
butler, worn out and nervous, said
"All you will need to do is to stand
behind the bishop's chair, end whenever his lordship puts down his glass
you must reach over and wipe bis
mouth with a napkin."
,
That silenced, his ftsslstant. But the
young man actuaKy feok the order
seriously, and as soon as dinner began be stationed himself behind the
bishop, waited till his lordship had
drunk and put down his glass, and
then, as deliberately as his nervousness would permit, he opened out a
large napkin and wiped the dignified
old gentleman's mouth! Ladies' Homo
Journal.

women
We suppose t
wear the hats that come down
about their ears is so that they
can't bear the mean things men
say about them.
It beats all how surprised a
girl cn appear when the ques-

she has
tion is popped
Patronize h o in e industry been preparing alter
for it for six
Convert the heathens at home
months.

first.
A woman with electricity in
The woman who despises mat
her
Inir should turn the. switch!
rimony usually does not speak
from experience
The jar a niHii receives when
sli s on a Imnaii.t pet uMially
he
The moral yard stick
ur
one of ihe- c nimand-menton
breaks
neighbor uses
you is usually
ne
a short
about the same
length as the one you use on
When a man gelsso he doesn't
him..
enjoy i picnic n insp ction will
The girl who only has one show that his head canie many
,
man lo choose between usually gray hairs.
is married the quickest."
Why is it that the boy who
A inai8 holiday is just what requires corpoial persuasion to
his wife has been waiting for. get him to do chores at home
She has saved up about a weeks will spend bis play time working
for a neighbor and thi k it lots.
work in anticipation of the
of fun.
I

i

-

s.

,
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-
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mi
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Mitiffc Finl r( itiiicAiioN.

t

Node for .'nlillcnllon.
XOTIfE YOU rf'nut.VTioxv
KOrf
Notice for PiibKcntlo.
X0TK
non coal
F. S.
Department of (he Interior, I'. 8. f,nnd
oi;ii!'':i
l.
P.H. 0102?)
CS.
RoNwell, N. M. Land Olllco. ' Dec. It), lots, nciuirlrncnt of the Interior, ft.. S". f.nnif
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ollloe nt Fort Sumner ,V. M. Oct.. II, 1012.
t (nient of Hip Interior, I'.
.
ie
Mm
N. M. Nnv. 7, 1012.
t if flee fit Port
Land Off.rn nt Roswell. N. M.
X. Jf., X,
Stunner,
XtiTICH l hereby frlven that Willie police Is hereby itlven Unit t harles S. Lnsk, Olljf'e at llosweil
Is hcreliy nlvin ilu.t
Vitl!m'
1!I!L.
Deo. , 1HW. Nollrols bcio'iy Ulvrn that John A, Fry. of Kennn, X. M., who, on du'r.e pf Roswell. Count y of ( haves. Slale of New
, on
Itmsha w of i;,,i. N..M.
Jan. 3. imw
Nol'ie'e is ln'i eliv '''viK
t ,WnT.- W'f- Mexico, hi'llhv'l in this nOlce his nppliciillon
V. lluniin. of Klklii, N M. who. on April 0. !. JflO!), mndp II. K. So. e.'.i for N!i nw'
made II. i;.:ic, i.i. Ser.
lliinw. ,( ll'inz, N. ,M. fur. in .tuM.
1UI2.
for
":m:
southwcl
pro"l'"!'')S
to
enter
under
the
of
Section
1007. made U. E. HO'll, Serin I No, 0U3TK). fur and m;U hw'( See.
W: and on Dej. 2.. Ion), iniitlc t,'.?,
and m;'4 .xw'i
fs. R.
made IblrtiM ct' ml ent ry. N,i. I'luTi?,. for S'
ntr,v SeS.
iliei!
r. S.. It.
ffffMI.
V.
S.
following
the
V...
vij:
Tup.
so
N.
dcsai
on
M.
and
made
V.
entry
1W,
Oct.
addrt
11
Mcrtdlnn,
8Wf:
rial No. 1121210. for mrtluvcst 4, SccIf'iHI.
of Sect!"n
Tow nship i jhjiiiIi
notice of Inleiition to mnke SW!.ofthe SE! of Sec. 0. Township 0. S.
,V.
It niKc .!(
Serial No. O?0loj for SE' Sec. 13, Township 7 baa filed
l. P. Wcililliifi, !:.0 south Jtiinpn
n 1!. ,. M. f.
proof,
final three-yea- r
to oslnblixh Ranire 3 E, of the
M. I. M.
.MitblNiii.
tli''"
S. Knire SK E. N. M. I. Meildhin, ha Med claim to Hie land above described,
i:.il
of
f.
of
notice
iiieention fit maUc llnal thre
Intention
beAny anil all persons el'ilmlnit adversely the to mnke final iVi'i; enr proof tn ."tiilihuli
to isliiiili-(- i
Vinr 1'f-- nt
notice of Intention to mnke Final (he nnrt fore Dan C. Sava:e.(). s. i.'onmis.iloner. in his
fir
claim to the Inn. ,''''.iVi
hIiovi
Oencribeil, hi fotx y,,n f.
tlirce year proof, to establish rlalm to the ofllee, at IJennn, Neiv MjxIco, on the Hid lands described, or deslrini.' to object because
Dan C. Siiviiuc, II. S. t o'fHlrliin r, in
of the mineral diameter of llie land, or for his olllee al Wciina. X. M. on Jan. J. )tl!l,
I'. s'. t'oKimlevlonei',
land above fleelb.d. before It,
Savaire.
ElvolVi l?, dny of .limitary 1013.
at blrf
offli e, at Kenna. .N. w .Vlexleo,
Cljiimiint iiiuni's as wit lichees:
nn.v other reason to the disposal to applicant,
(Iriihiniit tinnU-- fls wltnrmes:
n tUu
H. t'omnilBHloner, lb hlNOHce nt Hlltlns! N SI,
Sidney s. S piiic. William K. MeCormlck fob (lay of January Irfl.f.
Mririln W. nnrlnniii Itol'erl f ltobein; shhilhl flle thelf anidovlls of protest In this
m Jrtnilnfy 18. I'll
t 'j,iiiinnt
it'lf
ns
It,
iiuines
Wliftnn. lYIIlliiih li. Scott, all of olllee'. on or before thc'Slthdxr of Jan. 1"I3,
Robertson, Elmer Al. Ncw lln. all of
Claimant nmripa its ivltrieF3cs:
Marion (t, Mills, fluulev C.
vtorf,' Le If,
Hoaz, X. M.
C; C. HISNUy.
Kenna, N...M.
T.
- T. '. Tii.tif.nt, Healster.P30 .)i;
Tillotson,
Heorirrt C: Cooper, WlliinnitJ. Smltll, WIlllHih
ttol.erlson.
Chevare, all of Jfafwr, J, Mt
N?flu;r
17
31
I)
Jf
JteKi.stcr.
Iteslster.
I1.
W: ilu'c; nil of riiuiilr1, 0 J :'
Hum, neoi-ifHenry. Reitir,
Xodcc for rnlillonlion.
T. V. TIltntMih.'
f. M: ,
ill lulu
notice jolt Pi .(licatio.
ollce tuf flili'llra(l,,n,
DoppHmefit 6f tlin Interior, V. S.
XOTICK
IIH VI fll.IC.TIO.
01 1311
of the Interlnr. f. H. Lund Deiiiirtnupt
Department of tlio Interior, IT. S
Land ()! fit i't fit r.oHWt'il, ?, M., repnrlment
ef
the Interior. V. 8. Land
M.
Roswell.
N.
ov.
i'lililloollon,
UHi.
id.
tor
otlre
Lnml Office ntRoswoll, N. M.,
a) Uoswell. X. m. Xov. V. 101.
Sov Dec. 11. la If?. No'td-- It Hr'rfliy Itlten tlml
'oll,i is her, by uiven tli.it
John (i. (nh;e
(rM'.i
01 121!
Aotm- - ,
heieby uiven tlml Jr
1H13.
fH on Ci edies of JikKip. N. M. wImi. nn Mar. 31, lot,
Notice is hereby irlveli that Oscar Joe C. lllley. of Valle.i 'few. X. a' .
Department of ilie Interior, t. S. Land of A. dross, of Thornham. N. M w ho, on Nov.
N. m.
i. iijinin, or
I,,, on July,
II. IVI). 13. imv, made II. K.
Serial No: frtdf If '. niliitber I IfX) srihil No.
for I'.i3. maile II. r,.rinz.
Nov. HO, WIS. 1913. made II JO. Serial No. 03UO3T,
flee at Uoswell. N. M.
eiial No. O.'OISO, for IxjIi
01
1010.
;
noihw('t
31.
SK',
for
for N't.
Section
Township
Action
0 south
and on Dee, sk, hiio, 3 & I
(J.
A
3,
Is
(riven
hereby
Strom,
(i
Section
Notice
that John
ni.t-f-

)
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non-ron-
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031-J- ll

oUb-ea- t
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Claimant name
1)13.1 10

0r,j7H

Department of the Interior,
tnrttl office at Itoswcll, n. w.,

Nov.

,

make Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before

in his
Dan C. CavaKe, II. S. Commissioner,
M. on Jan. 15. Inl3.

onice. at Kenna. N.

Clainmnt nnmes na witnesses:

Register.

rrm.iCATioji

--

Itetflstefi

X0TICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0I'D24
Department of the Interior, U. S.
and ( ffie.e at Roswell, N. M., N v.
30. 1912.
Notice Is hereby civen that Doss

Slack, of Route 3. Elida. N. M. who. on Ant.
ii, 1900. made H. E. Serial NO.OPW24, for S'.4
Sec. 20. Township fl 9, Riuitre 33 E., N. M. I'
Meridian, has llled notice of Intention to make
r
Proof, to establish claim
Final
to the land above described, before Dan C
Savnire, U. S. Commissioner, in his ottlcc nt
Kenna. N. M. on Jan, 15. 1913.
Lhree-veu-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Ira Miller. William G. Tannehill, John 1
Smith, these of Route 3. Elida, X M. and
Loman L. Peach, of Judson. N. M.
T, C. Tit,uT.x, Renlster.
U13J10
NOTICE FOB 1TBLIC.VTI0N.
031019

014109

Ker,

Whll-nke-

Tn-p-

r

live-yea- r

.

lieglster.

0131.-1-

0301

of the Interior.

LI1.I.

,

IT.

lli.

S.

Land Olllco at Roswell N. M.. Nov. 30,
Notice Is hereby itlven that William (1.
of Route 3. Elida, N, M. who, on ,ian.
29, 1909, made H. r. Serial No 0I63O5. for NE'
Section 21, Township 0 s, RaiiKe 32 E. N, M. V.

Dcparlment
Lnml (ililCf

ft

of the

Interior,

Uoswell. N.M.

IT.
S
Dec. 11. 1012
Arehiel R.

Notice for Publication.
non coal
Of277
r . S.
Doiartnient of the Interior, IT.

Notice Is hereby (fifn that
Marllcv, of Iloaz. N. M.. who on Sfiirc'h, 13.
S.
1007. made H. E. 113SD. Serial No. 013153. for Land Office
at Fort Sumner N. Al. Oct.
"E! Section 33. Township 0 S.. R.inue 20 E. 12, 1912.
X. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice of intention
Meridian, has (lied notice of Intention to make to
Notice Is hereby given that Franmake Final
Proof, to cstublish
F'lna) thrf e )cnr I'roof. to CFitnblWi claim to
of Kenna, N. M., Who, on
land above described before Reg- cis L. Tcap-ueclaim
to
the
lipfoiR
C;
t)nti
described,
the land above
ister or Kecrivrr IJ. S. Land Onice. at Ros- .May 1, i)09, made II. FJ. No. 06277
In
Mi
al
his
.lnnoitry
kenna
well.
ofllcC
N.
till
ili loill.
S, Commissioner;
for ivl4 si'.'4; S
sw'4' Sec. 27 and
Claimant nftiiir'.-- i as vvitnntisen-RebeccN. M. on January 15. 1'ii3'
William
Robeson,
Robeson, Charlie sk'4' sk'4, Section 28, Township 4 S.,
as
witnesses:
names
Cluimant
Itaugo .!), 12. N..M. P. Meridian, has
t harles H. Slack, John V. founds. John 1. I. Acree. Ray Levers, all of Uoswell, X. M.
filed notice of intention to make
Smith, these of Route 3 Klida, N. M. and
T. C. Tit.riTiN. Register.
Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
Loman I Peach, of judson, N. M.
Nollcc for Piilillrntioii.' claim to the land abovx' doscribed,
T. C. Tillotson. Rei.'ister,
017224
021296
before Dan C. Savage f. s. Conimis-sinnor- ,
'lepnrlmpnt of the Interior, lT. S. Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
in his office, nt Kcnfla, N.
)ffice nt Uoswell. N. M., Nov. 29. 1012.
030718
.M.,
0I0SC1
oil J:tn. S, I91J.
hereby
Xotice
is
H.
Frank
that
Department of the Interior, V. S. McClrew.
Claimant namea
witnesses:
of Elklns, X. M. who. on Mar. 37. 1001,
Dec
N. M.
Charlie It. Wear, Harvey W. Fry,
'.ard Office at laRcswell.
H.
made
Xo.
OITS'.'I.
E.
serial
on
SU'i,
and
for
Charles
hereby
3. 1913.
that
irlven
Notlco
Gcorpe T. I.iitlrh'vK!, Carl II. Prietve, all
It. Slack of Rome 3, Pllda. N. M. who. on Jan. 3. 1010. made add'l entry. ser. No.031200 foi
t Kenna, N. M.
A
2", looe, made tl, K, H7K3. Serial Xo. 'W'l Sec. 22, Township 6 S. R:mfje 27 K.
C. C. IIKNRY,
01 own.
for Lots 3 mid 4! and ll!i SWW! and X. M. I "Morldinii, has file.l noticcof X 29 D Z7
Register
on Nov. 12; 100''; rtlado add'l, entry. Serial intention to inukc Final three year
No. 030718. for 9K! Sec. 7i Twi. 0 S; Raiite 33 Proof, td cslahlieh claim to the land
Notice for Publication.
above described, before II. P. Livtlv,
li:. s.m. P. Meridian lias 'lied ndtiee of Intenl
I. S. nlXig
tion to make llnal 5 and 3 year iroof to estab- V. S. Coitlmissicncf, in his office, iit
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
lish chum to the land above described, before Elfins. N. fit i (,n jmi; fi, 19IJ,
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. JL,
In his
- favaite, U. S. Commissioner,
Dun
Claimant names' ria vii'dlesSes:
October, VI 1!)12.
ome at Kenna. N. M, on Jan- 13. '913.
F.lwarJO:. MoBride-- John ii. Cifolcv,
Notice i.s hereby gh'pn thot.DavidO. Claimant names as witnesses:
Hunter, fle.Henry O. 'arson. John W. PoundH. John P. Atnos E. Smith, Columbus Cave, all of 'In ner, for the heii-- N. of .Mary A. .la-. 2. Itn 7.
M who. on
;enied. f I .Itldson,
T C. Th.i.otson,
Srrlth. tbcHe of Route 3, Elida, N. M. and Whins, N. M.
Sec. 27,
(1859
K.
sw'a
No.
II.
made
1
finnan L. Peach, of Judson. N M.
6
Register. Township 5 S., RaiigC Hi K., N. M. P.
T. . Tillotson. Register.
D13J10
Meridian,, has tiled notice of littention
Nolice for Publication.
procf, to
to make Final five-yeXotice for Puhlicntioii.
012r.?4
s
claim (o tho land above
OT353
F. S.
l
Department of Ahn Interior. V. S.
.
before Dan C. Savairc l.T. S,
Dopnrtniont of Hie "Interior, U. S. Land 'and Ol'fico at Roswell. N. M.. Xov.
nonimisHioner, lii his office, at Kenna,
onice it Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. SO, 1913.
29. 1912.
Xotice is hereby given that N M.. on ' .
191 J.
.Vollce Is hereby itiven that Oliver Powell, Mm H. McKlrov, of
F.lkins, N. M. who,
names as witnesses:
'Claimnnt
of Hilda. N, M, w ho, on Dec. I I, lout), made li.
n July 5, lilliT. n.nde H. K No. 1215
W. (additional) No. 07A'3, for Lots
John W Pounds, Joe D. SlacK, Charley
and 3,
n
Serial No. OI2n34, r.n SV
XE! Heclion s Township A f, RiiniceSO Ei X. 35, Township C
Range
28, K., N. II. Slack, all of Route 3, Flida, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention M.
P. Meridian, has file;! notice of mil Wamplcr II. Ilimbv. of Rente 1,
lo make Final three year Proof, to establish Intention (o
C. Ili:s -- ,
make Final five vear 'i:d:i. N. M.
claim to the land above described, before nroof to eBlablis'.i claim
N 29
7
Register.
to
the
lam'
In his
Dan C. Stivaue, U. 8. Commissioner,
ibove described, before II. P. I ivrlv,
olllee at Kenna. X, M. on Eeb. 3. I91B.
S. Commissioner, in bis office, at
Nollcc for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses;
0171
F. S.
non.eonl
Joseph fl, lllacl ford, of Elida, N. M. Joseph Elkins, N. M on January 7, 1!1?,
'Vparlinent
of the Interior, I1. S. Land
ClHlnmnt names as wftnegses:
A. Cooper, William IL t'ooper. of Kenna. X
Oet. is. I'.iU'
W'illlnni n. Smith. Juan V. Seyder, (ieort'e Otllce a1 Fort Sun rer. N.M.
M. and Marshall Powell, of Elldtt. N, M.
Nolice Is hereby ,iven tliat John E.
C. Cooper, James O. II Icks. nil of Elklnp, X. M
D37 .I3I
Race, of I'lkins, N'. Jl. win-- , on Nov. 13. 1307.
C.C.H iKRT, Reirister.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
made H. E. Xo. 0171 for northeast .'i. See. .13,
n
6
3
)
Register.
Notice for l'ublicalloii.
Townships south. Itune 37 east. N. M. P.
031
F, S.
07375
non coal
Meriiliaii, baa filed notice of intention
Notice
for
Piibllcntion.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
to make Final three yenr proof,
lo
0110t2
Land Onice at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 13.
establish clnlm to the land above
Department
of tho Interior, U. S
IT. S.
1013.
before II. P. Lively.
Notice is hereby idven that Claud L. f
nnd Offlnn nt Roswell. N. Al.,
Coninii.-i-loncCurry, of Kenna, N.M. who, on July 2, I90B.
lit his office at Elkins,
Notice Is heieby given that N. M. on the 1th day of January 1013,
made II. E. Serial Xo. 031. for 8V!i, Section
Florence A. Hall, of ElMns, X. M., formerly
Claimant names as witnesses:
0. and on Deo. 11. lOOO, made add'l. entry, Her
llerl X. Money, John W. Cassmttn. James
Xo, 07375, for NWi Section 7. Township 5 S. Florence A. Uodcn. who, on Sept. 7, loip.
11.
E. 0103, Serial N'o.OIIO:!', for w! suit Chiitltn. William A. Race, allot Elkins. N. M
It:im;e 31 10., X. M. P. Meridian, has llled made
r.
N WW. Sec. 2l. Tow nship 7 S. RanRe 2S E.
N29 D27
Register
C. C. HF.XRY.
notice of Intention to make Final thre.e-yeaX.
M.
P.
lias filed
notice ol
proof, to establish claim to the land abovede- - inlenlion Meridian
lo mnke Mnal
Five
Year
nfiep f(r Piibllcation.
scribed, before DnnC. Savnu'e. U. S. Com- nroof, to establish claim lo the land
missioner, In hia otllce al Kenna, N. M,, on the ibove described, before II. p. Lively
IT. S. t:omml.ssliinrr.in
hisortlce, at Elkins!
1st day of February 1013.
v M nn Inn. 7. loi.'l,
DcMartment of the Interior, P. S.
Claimnnt names as witnesses:
Claimnnt nnmos ns witnesses:
f.aiul Oliiic at Roswell, N. M., Nov.
Charles D. l armiehiiel. l.uthtrM. CarmichFred Hllucnfeld, Frank Wrlnlii, Henjoniin 2:!. li'12.
Nolice is hereby given
ael. Joseph A. Cooper William II. Cooper, all L. Cooper. Louis N. Todd, all of Elkins. V V
that Stt'p!icn S. Steele, of Boaz, N.M. who
of Kenna. N. M.
t. . Hi. shy.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Register.
D 6
J
Register. on Mav 11. IOIiS, niide homestead cntrv,

8.
Nov.

U.

1913.
Notice is hereby uiven that William
II. Wood, of Kenna, N. M.' who on Feb. 20,
1908, made II, tl, 14309. Serial No 014109, for
EH 8IV!, SW! SWX, Section SB; and SEi
HEK. Section U7! and on Dec. 7, 1909. made
add'l entry, Serial No. 021019. for NEK NWJ4,
NM Np. EH NE'4. Section 31. Township
8 S Ranue 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has
tiled notice of Intention to make llnal three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage, IT,
S, Commissioner,
In his office st Kenna, X.
M. on January 14, 1913
SO.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Malvln E. Seely, John A. Kimmons, Pink
L. Clubb. John A, Jones, all of Kenna, N. M.
D13 JJ0
T, C Tillotson Register.

.

I

-

ar

d,

non-coa-

--

.1

t.

.

012020

02121o

Depaprtment of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov. 23
1912.
Notice is hereBy Riven that
Horace W. Flora, of Boaz N M. who, on
Feb. 25. 1907. made II. E.No. 11177,

No. 012020. for
8r
22; and on Dpc 27.

sWJ,
1900

Spc.

made

add'l. enrxv.Spr. No. 021215, for
NWi, Sfc, 27. Twp. 7 8. 1. HO
E. N. M P. Meridian, has filevl
notice of intention tomaUe final
five and throe year proof, to establish claim to the land above

described, before

ln (. Ravage,at

U. S. Commissioner,
Kenna, N. M.. on

in his office

Jan.

10. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William H Koheson, Ma ion O. Mills,
Georee w. Overly, Stephen S. Steele, all
ef Boai. N M
T. C. TILLOTSON.

D 6

J3

Register.

-4

niake Final three-yeproof, to estab-Iti(laim to the land above described h
Sav.-pcforeDanC.
V.S. ommmioner'
n his office, nt Kenna, N. M., on.
the
ar

c,

8th ilay of January 1913.

Claimant nnmes as witnesses:

John (). Whisker, amcs Roren, Ira P.
v. Afrrorc, of all Vallrv
Assiter, John
View, X. M.
J. C. Tri.i.OTSos.
D 6 J 3
Register.
NOTICK FOR
U6';Sg

--

r.

1

omw

ow.m

'

H27-.3-

NOTICF. FOB PUBLICATION.
(i75li
non coal
F. S.
Deimrtment of the Interior, I. S.
L'jndOOleo at Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov, 12,
Noliec is hereby gh-vUnit Charles 1).
('armlehael. of Kenna, X. M , who, on Jan. SO,
1910, made add.l. II. E. Ser. No. 07il7, for HV!
8eo. a, Tpw. 5 8,ltaiie 31 E N. Jl. I'. Meridian,
has llled not ice of intention lo make Final three- year proof, to establish claim lo llie land above
described, before Dan t. tiavaue, I'. S Commls-nione- r,
In his oHico at Kenna, N. Jl. on Feb. 1,
10P.'.

1013

Claimant names ns witnesses:
J meuti A. I'ooper, Vi'illliini H. Cooper, Luther

M. Carmlchael, Claud li, Curry, all of Kenna,
N-

-

M.
H37-J3-

C, C.

JltsKV,
Heitlster.

Nolice for Publication.

non coal

F. S.

07119

Department

of the Interior,
rnnd Office at Fort Sumner,

U.
N.

S.
M.

Nov. 20, 1012.
Nolice m hereby tiven that
Marlon F. Lovelady. of Kenna, N. M. who.
on Jan. 3, 1010. made II. E. (iiddit'ioral) No.
074;", forSW.'j Section?. Township 5S. Ranire
SO E.. N.M. P. Meridian,
bus llled nolice of
intention to make llnal three-yeaProof, to
establish claim to the hind above described,
before Dim C, hiivaL". P. S. Commissioner
In hia onice at Kenna, N. Jl. on Feb. 4, 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses'.

Churlie II. Wear, Ceorice JS. Lillleileld.
Harvey W. Fry, Jason T. Handy, all of Kenna,
X. M,
C27 J 31

c.

C. llBSUT.
KcL-lsle-

FriiLH ATI0V.
021332

Department

of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, X. jr., Xov
19,1912. Notice is hereby given that
olm W. Moore, of Valley View, N. M.
Alio, on jamiaiv 13, l'.iii'.i, made H. K.

rierial No.
for SW4, Section
'2,
and on. Jan. 8.
in in, niado
uUVl entry, serial No. 02133 ?.
for
t?KU. Section 31 Township li S., Range
33 K., X. M. P. Meridian, bas filed
notice of intention to make Final
three year proof to eslahlish claim to
the hind above described, before Dan
('. Savage, P. s. Commissioner, in
Ills office, r.t Kenna, X. M., on Ian.
s. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Whitaker,
Assiter, Thomas
John O

1 1

View,

N.M.

DO

"

r

Notice for Puhllcotlon.

-

Moore, for SIO
gee
5, Township 7
nanKe33 E.. N. M.
I .
Meridian, lias tiled notice of intention to

Pe.-lio-

D-2-

Jam.

'lnJo "'J- i't"y Serial No,,
V,,.,,0,
i2.3, an rhoiiias

1

-1.

for NK

"--

?C1'iial,o--

DI3-J1-

i

2,

1

liio-51-

CJ-

Registfcr.

Notice for Publication.
1893
021323
Department of tlTfc Interior, U S
Land Office nt Roswell, N. .M., Nov.'
'r,' 91
N.otk' ,s licreby given that
I In, mas H. Moore,
of Valley View N
M., who, on ficpt
4, lii0, made II Ii!

a

non-.oa-

TILLOTSON,

D-- 6

,

t.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M

01

1

five-yea- r

tr. S: Laid OfBc'partrhe'ritohlie'liitcriilr.
Xov. 30, IBIi.
fice at Roswell, N, M.
Notice Is hereby itlven that Louis G. Gross
of Thornham, N. M. who on Nov. 14, 1912,
made H E. Serial No. 050051. for SH. Sec.
Township. 6 8., Rnntre, 34 E. N. M. P,
Meridian, bas Hied notice of Intention to
malte final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dan (i. Savaue. U. S. Commissioner, in his
odlcest Kenna. N. M. on Jan. 13. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Millard C. Baker, Robert C. Maker, Fred W.
Davis, these of Nobe, N, M and Oscar A.
Gross, of Tliornliatn, N. M,
T. C. TILLOTHON,
D13J10

otice for i'uiil'icHtiori.
Department

7!

rMr.-Ai-

.' I.
Inteiiiloii

I'i-.,-

M:i Henry
LoniitH L. 4'endlh of JtM!ofi1
mith,
O. Carson, Johh V; I'mimis. Joiiti i'.
T, C; Tii.i-oTsoall of Route 3, F.lidiii N. M.
ttCfc'Isler
Dl3Jl0

-

r.

made add. entry. 'i'r.
S3. Twp. 8 S. If.

I

i

S.

Notice Is hereby given that William
E Hitchcock, of Roswe I, N M. who, on
Nov.
9, 1909, made homestead entry
aerial no. 0306W, for wtf NWV section SBi imfl
northeast Hi north M of the notthWesW
Kectlon 23. Township 6 south, Itanu'e S7 east
ft, m- pnii has filed liollco of lntcntloh
tbniake llfial tHreC jfear t'toof, to es'ablisli
claim to the land above described, before
Ilegtster or Receiver, U. S. Land OfTiee, at
,
Rusn-ellN. M. on Jan. 15. 10'3.
Claimant names ns w'ltneaBes: C.
Frank 11. McOrew. Kd Mcllride. Deroy
Cove, these of ElUlns. N. M. and William O
nice, of Uoswell, N. M.
T, C. TILLOTSON,

ron

U.

Nov.
)'H3..
S.o'llo! (s hereby itlven that Lessie
Elida,
Itputc'
Slack,' of
5: M; who, on May
l', 1909. made If- E Serial No. 017S7H; jof jiv.'A
Section 13. Township OS. Ranue 32 E. X. M.
P, Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to

11. 1912.

KOTtcH

IteffiNter.

Xntlce for riililira(!6ii.

020681

D13-- J10

ns witnesses:

MlthiM C. llaltcr. Holiel'l C. Ilitltcr. (Veil W.
DaVlB. these' of Noiie; N, M. find fjollis tl. tlross
T: Ci Tl(jUtf.-'''N-i
df Tliord htim. S. Mi

police tor i'liliileiition.
U.

s Kansre W J
for non beast X. M. P. M,.,Idlnti. Iota fili-notion or
r. m. w. in. has tniiMitlon to inuke
l innl ii,rp
Tnr
tiled notice of
to msKi"
hnJ
threilycnr proof to estnbllsh elnimfinalo to eslabllnh claim to the tnn,
the landIT nbove
u
described, before Dull C deserlbetl. bnfure n,,n r-M
ITllL'P
l'lllnlT.L.:lnnUr isl.U.n,
Oimwi-nliiar- r,
in his oniee, at
X. M.
Kenin,. ?': M. on Jan. 2. I'.lllt.
on
Jnrf.
hn
t'luiinant IiHoieM us witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
CSalniiifif hMDien as witnesses:
John O. lVltnlier. Of Viilt-View. N. M
Ira P. Asslter, James llorcn, John O.
o.
niuH,
minion
C. Lay ion, j,ee If,
M, James V.
these of Valley View, N. M., and John John A. Kimmons, of Kennn'.
,.u.,s.-- , null. I retl
nil ,,f i :,.,. v M.
Taylor,
R.
and
Frank
Kinir
M,
of
JinVrt,
O. Astlotn. df Tllftrnhitm, X, M.
'1' Lt .1 .i i'i'Wi
C
i.
ir
T. C. TJLLDTSON,
Do
Jn
Dw-- ak
lUitliiter.
T. C.Tillotsnn, Ueitlsler.
9
D27
Register.
.otlee tot rniilicHiioiu
Nolle for PiibliciiUon.
N0TICK FOB PUBLICATION.
017 346
f!
non coal
K.
F.
on,i
Departmenl of (he Inferior, V, S.
Department of the Interior V
inent of (be Interior, f. S. Lnn.l
eiirt
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Dec Land Office
t Kort Su inner, N. M., j and Office at Rcswill, n. iM., Soy. 29,
J
,.
11,1013.
Notice Is hereby uiven that fieorire OiOotier ii.
NDTIt'H Is hi'trhf plven Hint John M.
V. Overley. of Itoaz. N. M. who. on Dee. 11,
Notice Is hereby given that Fdwrrd O
Slims, of Kcrviii. X. M. rtilo-oT.t, r.HiT,
Not,
1909' tno"c H. E. Serial vo, 0311412, for X
of made II. E. No. 01730. for
ei f,f K""'n. N. M., who, on April
of
,i
south
thesnuth-5, I9(i9 made H. ij.
Seclloh ii "I'ij
7wiuih, Ranire 3o east.
.
j.ii Sa. 017J46
est
H. see. 33
4 south, Ranue 30 east,
for.N", VKU. SKW XE'L Nlv'4 SKX.
N.iM.P. Meridian,' lia flicfi tlbllfi of Inten- and norih
!iof the northwest li Sec. .", Two.
Sec. 8.
tion to make Final three-yeaPr&bf: lo es- 3s linie:tiK,N. M.
I'. .Merliliiin, has filed Township, i s.. Range, 27, K N
tablish elnim to the land above described, notice of Htentton to
P. .Meridian, l:H fil,!(i
make mini
uotice of Intenbefore Dan C. Savage. V. S. Coinmi.isloncr In proof, lo rst;!liih clnlm
to the land tion to make Final throe
Proof
his otllce at Kenna. X. M. on Jan Sl.inij.
to
above ilrser.bvif,
enlnblish claim to tho land above
li.fm )n i. nlsavaie
V. S. Ciiiii m I.MiuiKT. lit
Claimant names as wllnesscs:
Kendescribed, before II. P. l.isrfy, V s
William H. Scott, and John A. Scott of an. N. M. on Jan. 0. I'.H;I.
CommlsEioner, In his office nt'ElkW
t'iuiinaiit iiaiii9M ns witnesses:
Ivetlnil. Ni Nt,, Marlon O, Mills and filer I.,
N. JL.oii Jan. 6, J9iJ.
Hatvey V. Fry, John A. Kimnions,
T- C 'I'iimit.siiN.
linker, of jloaiii Jf At.
.'laim;int names as witnesses:
Joseph
CNioper.
A
William
al
Cooper,
II.
iCKlster,
iJ"al"
li. MeOrew. Jhn H. Donley. A mos EV
of Kenna, N. M.
oinuii, LiimmniH i ,'iive. all of lllliins. N. M.
C. C. IIKXRY,
XOTIffc FOli PUBLICATION.
r. c.

Rne

113 cast,
30, Township 6 S. Itanne 21 E. N. M. 1'.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Merldian.hns tiled notice of Intention to malte notice of Intention to malte Final three-yeallnal three year proof, to establish chiltrfto the proof, to establish claim id Mie land above
land above described, before Dan C Savnsre. described, before Dan C. Savairc, t'. ! Com
17. a. Commissioner
In his oPtee nt Jfcnna, X, missioner, in tils odlee al Kenna, X.M.on the
M, on Jan. 13, I'M.l.
21st day of January 1013.

Section

of Thornham, K. M who, on March. 7, 1908,
made H. E. 14370 Serial No. 0MSIS, for NEK
end on Nov. 7, 1009. made add'l. entry Serial
No. 000.7, forN'WM, Section 11, Township's.
RnDKe33 E. N. M. 1". Meridian, hn filed notice
tf IntenMoh to mnke final three year proof
Id datUbllsH claim to the land rtbor dCscrlbticti
Wfore Dan 0. SaVnci. U. S, CMliuilMldne'l'i
In hi onice dt It (nun, N, M. oh ittlrt; If, 1013.
Claimant rtaniosas witnesses:
ffOUFi Kocneyi of Kllda, N. M. John R
llofches; and Jamrs Ilorem of Valley Vicw.'N
U: Henr? M; Sedtti df Thortilinnr N, M.
Register.
T: C. TtMtrrsriH;
D13 J 10

Department of the Interior,
I. and Oftice at Roswell. N. M

oll.-.l-

3

.

James Horen, Ira I'.
.Moore, all of Valley

T. C. TILLOTSON.

Register.

Notice for Publication.
O1440U

Department of the 'Interior. IT. S.
und Office at Roswell. X. M.. Nov.
21,11)12. Xotice is hereby given that
f

Perry V. lirown, of Boaz, X. .M., who,
on .March 20,
made II. E. 14556.
erial No. 1)14400, for Lots 1 and 2;
sec. (,; and X
XE
Section 7,
4,

Township (i S. Range 29 IC. X. M. P.
Iciiuian, has filed nolice of intention
o make Final three-yea- r
proof, to
claim to the land above
before Dan C.Savage, U. S.
Commissioner, at bis office, at Kenna.

s'i

des-;ribe- ;l,

M., on Jan. 9,

.

913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Charley C. l.ayton, Elizabeth

V

Calhoun,

Lee R. Robertson.
Mat ion O. Mills, all
if Ho.. N. M., T. C. TILLOTSON,
J

3

Register.

NOTICE

FOR PCIILICATION".
023417

Doparlment of the Interior. IT. S.
lolDDSor. Xo. 0U!)aJ, for
'.and Office, r,t Roswell, N. M., Nov. 21,
Notice is hereby given that
Sec. 22; iintl on J)cc. '22, J'.lO.i, 1912.
William WiKlit, of Ron?, X. M. who on
niadii .ultlitionnl cntrv, Ser. No. Sept. 26. 11110,
made II. V... Serial No.
0211!!!) for nkJ, Sec. 27, Twp. 7
023417, for l ots 3 5, 4; and K
SV
N. .M. P. .Meridian, has Reclioii
Pange J0-7,
Township 7 S.. Rones
filed notice of intention to make 'U. K.. ,X. il. P. Meridian, bas filnH
or intention to mnke Final
Final three year Proof, to establish notice
Commutation proof, lo establish claim
claim to tho land above described, to
the land aluive described, liefnm
before Dan ('. Savage, t S. Commis
C. Pnvage, I. S. Commissioher.
sioner, in his effice. nt Kenna, N. M., tt
b8 office, at Kennn. N. M no tun
on January 10,
11)13.
'
Claimant mimes ns witnesses:
Claimant nomes at witnesses:
William II. Robeson, Varion O. Mills,
Marion O. Mills, Richard R Reagan,
George W. Overly, Horace w. Flora, al' William Horner, Lee R.
Robertson, all of
1- -4

O.-i- n

of Boa., N, M.

do

jo

T.

Tillotson,

Register.

Hon?, X

"

i

M.

3

T. C. TILLOTSON.

Register.

'

may be mailed under the same

con-

dition.

Confectionery and Scap.
Candles, confectionery, yeast cakes,
soap In hard cakes, otc, must bo Inclosed In boxes and so wrapped as to
prevent Injury to other mall matter.
Sealed original packages of proprietary articles, such as soaps, tobacco,
pills, tablets, etc., put up in fixed
quantities by the manufacturer, and
not In themselves unmallable, will
be accepted for mailing when properly
wrapped.
Fragile articles, such as millinery,
toys, muBical Instruments, etc., and articles consisting wholly or in part of
glass, or contained In glass, must be
securely packed and the parcel stamped or labeled "FRAGILE."
Unmailable Matter.
The following matter Is declared unmallable by law:
Matter manifestly obscene, lewd, or
lascivious; articles Intended for preventing conception; articles Intended
for indecent or immoral purposes; all
matter otherwise mailable by law, the
outside cover or wrapper of which
bears and delineation or language of
a libelous, scurrilous, defamatory, or
threatening character. All such matter, when deposited ina poBt office or
found In the mails, shall be withdrawn
and sent to the divisions of dead letters.
Intoxicants, Poisons and Inflammable
Materials.
Spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other Intoxicating liquors of any
kind; poisons of every kind, and articles and compositions containing poi-- "
son. ponsonous animals, insects and
reptiles; explosives of every kind; Inflammable materials (which are held
to Include matches, kerosene oil, gasoline, naphtha, benzine, turpentine, denatured alcohol, etc.). Infernal machines, and mechanical, chemical or
other devices or compositions which
may Ignite of explode; disease germs
or scabs, and other natural or artificial articles, compositions or materials of whatever kind which may
kill, or In any wise injure another or
damage the mall or other property.
Pistols, Animals and Birds.
Pistols or revolvers, whether In detached parts or otherwise; live or
dead (and not stuffed) animals, birds,
or poultry, except as elsewhere provided; raw hides or pelts, guano, or
any article having a bad odor will
not be admitted to the malls.
Treatment of Undellverable Parcels.
Perishable matter will be delivered
as promptly as possible, but If such
matter can not be delivered and beto
comes offensive and Injurious
health, postmasters may destroy it, or
the injurious or offensive vortlon
thereof.
Parcels Improperly Packed.
Postmasters will refuse to receive
for mailing parcels not properly indorsed or packed for safe shipment
When parcels on which the postage
is wholly unpaid or Insufficiently prepaid Is deposited. for local delivery
and the sender Is unknown, notice of
detention need not be sent but such
matter will be delivered and the deficient postage collected from the addressee by the carrier. If the addressee refuses to pay the postage
the matter will be sent to the Division of Dead Letters.
Insurance on Parcels.
A mailable parcel on which the
postage Is fully prepaid may be insured against loss in an amount equivalent to its actual value, but not to
exceed' $50, on payment of a fee of
ten cents In parcel post stamps, sucb
stamps to be affixed.
Forwarding of Parcels.
Parcels may be remalled or forwarded on the payment of additional
postage at the rate which would be
chargeable if they were originally
mailed at the forwarding office. In
which case the necessary stamps will
be affixed by the forwarding postmaster. Payment must be made every
time the parcel Is forwarded.
Preparation for Mailing.
Parcels must be prepared for mailing In such manner that the contents
can be easily examined. A parcel will
not be accepted for mailing unless It
bears the name and address of the
sender preceded by the word "From."
In addition to the name and address
of the sender, which is required, it
will be permissible to write or print
on the covering of a parcel, or on a
tag or label attached to it, the occupation of the sender, and to Indicate
In a small (pace by means of marks,
letters, numbers, names or other brief
description, the character of the parcel, but ample space must be left on
the address side for the full addres
in legible characters and for the necessary postage stamps.
Distinctive Stamps.
The law requires that the postage
on all matter must be prepaid by
distinctive parcel post stamps affixed.
Parcel post stamps are not valid for
the payment of postage on matter of
the first, second, and third classes,
and when used for that purpose, the
matter to which they are affixed shall
be treated as "Held for postage."
Parcel post maps, with accompany-Inguides, are to be sold to the public at their cost, 75 cents, through the
chief clerk of the post office departmaps
In ordering
ment.
care
should be taken to specify the post
office from which the ptwtaga rate
ara to be detarmiMsV
.

OFFICIAL PARCEL PUoi iAH.
This man ia (or use only In unit No
1C71, in which the cfty of Washington
located.
Numbered squares represent units
cf area; circles Indicate boundaries of
zonts.
I

send It a short distance. The rate Increases for a package weighing one
pound at tho rate of one cent for
each zone. No package weighing
more than 11 pounds can be sent under the new parcel post law. It
should be said right here that on the
long hauls the parcel post may' not
be able to compete with the express
companies, but that on shorter hauls
It can so compete.
It was the expressed desire of the legislators and
of the postofflee officials that the par-ee- l
post system should be made of
particular use to persons having farm
end factory products to transmit to
customers.
It is probable that producers must study the rates of postage and the convenience of transmittal and compare them with the
cost and convenience under present
methods before Individually a man can
determine whether he is to profit or
not by the change. Then there Is another thing to be considered
and
which only can be known definitely
when fuller regulations
have been
made to specify exactly what kind of
things can be sent by parcel post. It
can be said In a general way that anything can be sent which Is properly
wrapped and which will not Injure
other mail matter with which It may
come in contact.
Copy Foreign Countries.
It Is probable that the government
will adopt a means of transportation
for certain kinds of Its merchandise
much like those which have - been
adopted In parcel post countries
abroad. What the English call hampers, basket like- - arrangements, probably will be adopted, and as these can
be kept separate from the ordinary
mall matter It is believed that the
regulations as finally adopted will allow the sending of eggs, butter, dressed poultry, live poultry, honey, fruit,
and other products of the country.
limit for a single packThe
age may work at first against any
very extended use of the parcel post
for some of the articles which have
been named. Of course, more weight
can be sent If It Is sent In different
parcels, but the cost In that case
would bo heavier
because the Increase per pound on a single package
Is not great up to 11 pounds, and
probably It would Increase at no greatwere to
er rate If the government
raise the limit of weight which Is now
To make it simpler, it will
fixed
cost more to send two packages of 11
pounds than It would to send one
package of 22 pounds If the government eventually should allow a heavier single package to be carried and
should charge in proportion Just what
It does now for one package of 11
pounds weight.
Every postmaster in the United
States will have a parcel post map
like the one which is here reproduced
except that tho zone lines will be
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With the coming of the New Year
the United States government will enter Into a new field of enterprise
the transmittal of merchandise by
what la known as the parcel post.
It Is no exaggeration to say that
thousands upon thousands of Inquiries have been made of the postmaster
general as to Just what the parcel
post will mean to the people. It was
the law of congress establishing the
system which made provision for a
division of the country Into zones
and Into 35.000 units which are to be
used as centers In describing the circles which mark the boundaries of
the zones. There has been no clear
understanding,
apparently, of this
zone system, but really It Is a very
simple matter
The accompanying map shows the
country divided Info zones from the
unit In which Washington Is sit
uated, as the center. Accompanying
the map is a table showing the rate
of postage per pound for parcels from
Washington to places within all the
cones.

Each unit contains an area thirty
Now each unit Is a
miles square.
center from which the zones are
drawn and so every unit In the country
no matter where It Is situated will
have zones drawn from It just exact'y
as Washington has them drawn from
It. For Instance, take Keokuk. la.,
which Is In a unit In the fifth zone.
From that will be drawn circles ex
actly as they are drawn from Washington and they will be numbered from
Keokuk as number one. Just as they
are numbered from Washington as
Of course, however,
number one.
Zone Six will have a different geographical position as related to Keokuk than It has as related to Washington, but as the radius of the circles
drawn from Keokuk Is the Eame
length as the radhiB of the circles
drawn from Warhfngton, Keokuk's
Zone Six will be Just as far from Its
center as Washington's Zone Six Is.
How Rates Are Fixed.
It ran bo seen from this readily
enough that the postal rates from
Warhington to Its particular zone will
be the Fame as the postal rates from
Keokuk to Its particular zoncB. F?ach
unit being about thirty miles square
will of course contain In most cases a
number of postoffices. but each oiliee
In the same unit i considered as being the center of the circles from
which the zones are drawn. The
rates of postage are fixed from
In which the Eendlng postofflee Is
situated, but the price to every place
lu any zone Is just tho same
To Illustrate. It will cost exactly the same
amount to send a parcel from Washington to Krie, Pa., that It costs to
send it to Atlanta. Ga., because Krie
and Atlanta with reference to Washington are situated lu the fourth
zone.
Tho rates therefore are fixid
from 'the unit In which the postoilice
Is located, but they are tho same
from that office to any point in any
one zone.
It will be seen by reference to the
table of rates of postage that It will
cost more per pound to send a pack
lone distance than It does to
(
s

the-uni-

t

shown with the unit of his postofflee
as a center. All that a postmaster ,
will have to do when a parcel is pre- ' APPROVES RULES
sented for transportation is to find
out In what zone the destination of
the package lies. His table will show
FOR PARCEL POST
41m Instantly the rate per pound from
the unit In which his postofflee lies
to the zone of the package's destinations, the price as has been explained
before, to every postofflee In any one Postmaster General Issues Regzone being the eame. The parcel post
ulations Governing System.
matwill take nothing but fourth-clas- s
ter. Printed matter Is still In the
third-clas- s
'designation.
Therefore
books cannot be sent by the parcel WHAT MAY BE SENT BY MAIL
post system.
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
ordered that postmasters be advised Gives American People Opportunity to
Send Farm and Factory Products
that parcel post packages cannot be
by Mall From and to Any
accepted for mailing unless they bear
Point In United States.
a distinctive parcel post stamp and
have attached to them the return card
.Postmaster General Hitchcock has
of the sender. A series of distinctive
stamps is now In course of prepara- just approved the regulations which
tion for this class of mall as required cover in detail the articles which may
by the law creating the parcel post or may not be sent by parcel post
system.
The rules as to what can be sent
The postofflee department has given and what cannot be sent and the Ininstruction to every postmaster In the structions for the preparation of mall-ablcountry to enlighten his patrons as
articles with other "official admuch as possible on the general sub- vice" are given here as they have just
ject of the parcel post and especially been prepared by the postofflee deon the use of the special stamps and partment in Washington.
The minimum rate will be five cents
the necessary attachment of the return card. The law requires that all for the first pound and three cents for
faurth-clas- s
.er Jan each additional pound to any point not
matter mailed
uary 1, .1913, without parcel post exceeding fifty miles from the office of
stamps attached shall be treated as mailing; the local rate, which is Ave
Parcel cents for the first pound and one cent
"Held for postage" matter.
post packages will be mailable only for additional pound, applies to all
at postoffices, branch postoffices, let- parcels the delivery of which does not
tered and local named stations, and involve their transportation on railsuch numbered stations as may be way lines. The rates Increase for
designated by the postmasters.
each successive one of the eight zones,
the maximum rate being twelve cents
Rate on Seeds Not Affected.
pound, which will carry a parcel
It should be said that the act of aacross
the continent or to any of our
congress which puts a parcel post plan
possessions. Parcels will be limited
Into operation does not In any way to
eleven pounds In weight and six
affect the postage rate on seeds, cutIn length and girth combined.
feet
tings, bulbs, roots, scions and plants
Mailable Perishable Articles.
as fixed by section 482 of the postal
Butter, lard and perishable articles
laws and regulations.
as fish, fresh meats, dressed
such
mall-abl- e
articles
of
The classification
as well as the weight limit, the fowls, vegetables, fruits, berries and
of a similar nature that decay
rates of postage, zone or zones and articles
quickly, when so packed or wrapped
other conditions of mallablllty under vas
to prevent damage to other mall
the act of congress, If the postmaster
local degeneral shall find on experience "that matter, will be accepted formailing
or
office
livery
the
of
at
either
as
to
such
are
any
them
of
or
they
any
route
starting
therefrom
on
rural
deshipment
of
articles
prevent the
and
sirable, or shall permanently render When Inclosed In an Inner cover metstrong
cover of wood,
the cost of the service greater than a heavy outer
corrugated pasteboard or
the receipts of the revenue therefrom, al,
suitable material and wrapped
he is hereby authorized, subject to the other
escape
nothing
can
that
consent of the interstate commerce so
they
will be acpackage,
the
from
reinvestigation,
to
commission after
cepted for mailing to any offices withform from time to time such classifithe first zone or within a radius of
cation, weight limit, rates, zone or in
50 miles.
Butter, lard, or any greasy
zones or conditions, In order to pro- or
substance Intended for delivmote the service to the public or to ery oily offices
beyond the first zone
Insure the receipt of revenue from must atbe suitably packed. Vegetables
pay
cost
to
the
adequate
such service
and fruit that do not decay quickly
thereof,"
will be accepted for mailing to any
zone If packed bo aa to prevent damage to other mail matter. Eggs will be
RATES OF POSTAGE
accepted tor local delivery when securely packed In a basket or other
Parcels weighing four ounces or less are mailable at the rate container. Eggs will be accepted for
regardless
distance when
of one cent for each ounce or fraction of an ounce, regardless of mailingegg Is wrappedof separately and
each
mailable
are
ounces
four
more
than
weighing
distance. Parcels
packed in a container.
There la.no restriction on salted,
at the pound rate.as shown by the following table, and when mailed
dried, smoked or cured meats and
full
pound..
a
considered
pound
is
of
a
any
fraction
4his
rate
at
other meat products, but fresh meat
in any form will be transported only
8th
7th
6th
3d
5th
4th
2d
zone
1st
within the first zone.
Local Zone zone zone zone zone zone zone zone
Wt.
Parcels containing perishable artirate. rate. rate. rate, rate rate rate rate rate cles must be marked "PERISHABLE,"
Lbs.
articles likely to spoil within the
$0.07 $0.03 $0.09 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12 and
1...$0.05 $0.05-$0.0time reasonably required for trans.21
.24 portation and delivery will not be ac.19
.16
.14
.12
.10
.08
.06
.31
.28
.36 cepted for mailing.
.23
.20
.17
.11
.14
.07
Manufactured Articles,
.41
.37
.30
.48
.22
.26
.18
.14
.08
4
Manufacturers or dealers intending
.51
.32
.46
.37
.60
.27
.22
.17
.09
to transmit articles In considerable
.61
.44
.38
.55
.32
.72 quantities are asked' to submit to the
.26
.20
.10
6
for approval a specimen
.71
.51
.64
.84 postmaster
.37
.44
.30
.23
.11
7
parcel showing the manner of pack-log- .
.81
.73
.50
.58
.96
.12
.26
.34. .42
Queen Bees and Nursery Stock.
.91
.82
1.08
.65
.56
.47
.38
.29
.13
9
Queen
bees, live isectB, and dried
1.01
.91
.72
.62
1.20 reptile may
.52
.42
.32
10 . .14
be mailed in accordance
1.11
.68
.79
1.00
1.32 with the regulations that now apply to
.57
.46
.35
.15
.
classes of mall.
For a full explanation of the rates of postage in the First other
Seeds of fruit, nursery stock; and aU
Zone see the
otbar plant products tor preparation
6
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5...
8...

11...
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DELEGATES ANNOUNCE

.illlllEli,

TERRITORY THEY DEMAND
FROM TURKEY

A GOLD

AT LONDON PEACE CONFERENCE

VAVE

causes anxiety among tWose who are
sickly and run down, wliose blood is
impoverished, and vita'ity low; but

Indemnity Proposals Not Yet Ad
vanced Demand Aegean Islands,
Crete and Part of Mainland
Albania In Powers' Hands.

'

Calumet Ends "Bad Luck"

Way of 8om Minister.
Bl'ihop W. F. McDowell, Meihodlst,
says some ministers are like some
horses they'll work all right fu the
lead but will balk when placed elsewhere.

Remember when you Were a youngster.
What a trial baking day wi? If Mother was lucky, everything went finely but
If ahe had "bad luck" her cakes and her
plea and her bread were failures. Her
success In baking seemed to depend almost altogether on "luck."
Nowadays there'a no such thlna- as
"baking luck." At least, not In the kitchens of the
cook. Simply because Calumet
Making Powder
has
mashed that old time Idea. It has m.'nle
baking sure of success. It has mnde Inexperienced cooka able to bake perfectly, and duy after day It Is saving hundreds of dollars worth of time and materials by doing away with costly failures.
Calumet Bnklng Powder is the purest
baking powder made and guaranteed not
only to be pure, but to stay pure in the
can and In the baking. Calumet has
twice been officially Judged the best baking powder made receiving the highest
awards at the World's Pure Food Expositions In Chicago (1907) and in Paris
(1912).
Adv.

'Father,
I'm Glad
You Smoke
Duke's Mixture"

HARD LUCK.

don't remain in thkt condition

T

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

j

JUS

pi Jf g
I

j

Before we tell you about the boy and his air rifle, we
tnn tn lipar nlwnit Litrcctt & Myers Duke's Mixture
Hint tlintisnmls of men find "jubt right" for
rolling or tucking into a prpe.
rar,

will build you up, Strengthen the
entire system and prevent Stomach
London, Dec.
After several days Ills, Colds and Grippe.) Try
a bottle
I
of
jn accordt
ana De convinced.
start today.
TeTbUeirffaditlons ol
"uiplomacy, Turki.ii delegates
today faced the real ati.ick of the
1 1
tunes ai me iu:n mecang ui iut
peace conference which ha as an object the settling of the wA between
the Balkan allies and Turke
The victorious allies laid thmost
important cards on the table. Tiese
Tliis favorite tobacco la flue old Virginia and North
were In the form of territorial cc
In
ALL THE REQUISITES
Carolina bright leaf that has bcrn thorouplily aged,
tlons which they had agreed to impost
tobacco
on the Ottoman empire.
has
true
the
It
granulated.
and
then
Stemmed
The demands as set forth were:
Seemingly Extraordinary
Mrs. Jackson Doctor, will my hustaste, for the very simple reason that it is pure tobacco.
Essential
FlrstT-Th- e
cession by Turkey of all
Are Needed for the Practice of
band pull through?
Pay what you will it Is impossible to fret a purer or more
the territory weBt .of a line starting
the Law In Florida.
Dr. Emdee Oh! yes: I think bo.
liketble "smoke than Duke's Mixture, U is now a LiggcilM yen
from a point east of Eodesto, on the
leader, and is unsurpassed in quality.
Mrs. Jackson Then I'll miss that
(
Will Irwin, the author, was holding bargain sale of mourning goods at
sea of Marmora, to a point in the bay
Inevery 5c sack there is one and a half ounces of splendid
forth upon the superiority of Califor- Slashem'a tomorrow
of Malatra, on the Black sea, and extobacco.
cluding the peninsula of Gallioplt, Al- nia over Florida as a winter resort
How the Coy Got His Air Rifle
"Florida,"
he
said,
by
too
relaxing.
"is
bania's status to be decided
the
RINGWORM ON CHILD'S FACE
This is due to the fetid air of the
powers.
Inevery sack of the Liggett f( Myers Duke's Mixture we noif
wampa.
pack a Free Trescnt Coupon. These Coupons ure good for all
Second The cession of the Aegean
Stratford, Iowa. "Thr&e years ago
kinds of useful articles something to ph ase every ilicmberum-of
"There's a story about a young man this winter my
islands occupied by the Greek forces
son had
the family. There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras,
who
was
being
admisexamined
for
In the present war and by the Italians
ringworm on the face. First it was In
brellas, watches, fountain pens, pipes,
to
sion
the Florida bar. The exami- small red spots which had a rough
in the recent war.
opera glasses, etc., etc.
Third The cession to Greece of all nation ran .thus:
crust on the top. When they started
As a special offer, during Jan
" 'Young man are
you malaria-proof- they looked like little red dots and
Turkish rights In the island of Crete.
vary and February only, we
The allies did not reveal today the
then they got bigger, about the size
tvill send you our new illus"'Yes, sli.'
financial proposals which they will
of a bird's egg. They had a white
trated catalogue cf presents,
"
you
'Caa
ride?'
FREE. Just send us your name
rough ring around them, and grew
make to Turkey, reserving them for a
"
"Vs.; sir.'
and address on a postal.
continually worse and soon spread
future meeting.
" 'Do you own a horse?'
Coupons from Duke's Mixture mnv h:
legs. The child sufover
his
face
and
Before the allies presented
their
" Ys, sir.'
assorted with tans from HORSE SHOE.
Itching and burning, so
fered
specifications today, the Turks anterrible
LEAF,
J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATURAL
" 'Is he a good swamp swimmer V
GRANGER TWIST, coupons from
that he could not sleep nights. He
nounced that their government was
coupn).
double
" 'Yes, sir.'
ROSES
FOUR
scratched them and they looked fearprepared to proceed with the negotiaplug cur. rituMumi
tick
" 'Then, young man, I welcome you ful. He was cross when he had them.
C1GARET1 ES, CUX CIGARETTES,
tions, leaving the qeustlon of revictual-lnana other tags or coupons tssuea oy s,
to
dis- We used several bottles of liniment,
practice
In
of
law
the
this
Adrlanople for discussion between
"
JjOj
Address Premium Dept.
but nothing helped.
Turkey and Bulgaria. They abandoned trict.'
on
saw
where
bad
a
child
a
"I
rash
their previous requests to provision
No Longer Interested.
the face and was cured by Cutlcura
Scutari and Janina.
Theodore Lane, who resided at the Soap and Ointment and I decided to fti
.
St. Louis, Mo.
only
lasted
The formal conference
7349
Holton use them. I used Cutlcura Soap and
home
his parents,
a quarter of an hour. The Turks avenue,of had a toothache the
other
about one month, and they
listened to the proclamation of the fate morning. It was a bad toothache, too, Ointment
cured my child completely." (Signed)
fr$Zrnftfl II Hill
of their European empire without for- and Theodore let
rt
the neighborhood Mrs. Barbara Prim, Jan. 30, 1912.
mal comment, and asked for an ad know all about it. But when his
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
journment until Saturday to consider father got home that evening (this is throughout
I!
the world. Sample of each
the allies' demands. In the informal according to his father) the boy was free, with
.
Skin Book. Address
conservation with the delegates which calm and seemed at peace.
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Free View at the Lake.
consumed an hour, they asserted that
"Has your tooth stopped aching, Adv.
"Finest and vlewfulest place. Baths
it wolud be impossible for them to ac- Teddy?" asked Theodore, Sr.
cept such terms, but that statement is
and toilets on, modernist principles.
know," answered
the
"I don't
Merely an Amateur.
The hotel not being adapted for health
inevitable In meetings of his char youngster.
A man who lives much at hotels
acter and was expected today.
"Don't know? Why, what do you had some odd experiences dulng the resort of ills, is only preserved for
THE PRICE OF
the sojourn of passengers, tourists
mean?"
strikes of the" waiters in New York and sportsmen.
"It's out." Cleveland Plain Dealer. and Boston.
"Reputed excellent cooking. Noble
Vessel Sinks; Fourteen Die.
On the morning after the strike was
wines, different beers.
real, well-laiIS JTT:iT ANT) PO
Story.
This Is a Bird of
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 24. The British
New-York
called in
he tydered boiled
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view
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Free
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. Lucea, Jamaica, in trying to make that while workmen are removing a coat at waiting, and the one who, took this
UaneliinpCountry.Mntiy
From a foreign hotel guide.
port during the November gulf storm of gloom from the famous frieze near boiled egg order was a tough person.
ii re iiuniPUM'imiln
tieius
and the onltlo have
and all on board were lost, according their residence. Much of their time He brought the eggs, came over and
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they
windows
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of
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leaned on the back of the patron's to pay for it.
to dispatches received here today. The
ehiino bus made nmny thousands
of A tuerU'uus, settled on thete
British schooner Cartagena, has not J. P. Morgan's office across Jhe street. chair and said:
wi'ulihy, dpi It has in
pining,
"Say, cul, kin I shuck them eggs for Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
been heard from since November 17, Yesterday at noon James. J. Hill and
cri 11180,1 1110 price or livestock.
A.
Hepburn
noticed
them.
Barton
yes?"
and it is believed that vessel with her
teething, softens the ruius, reduces Inflammanow lo tfota
"Pigeons are active, today," said Mr.
In Boston the waiter at breakfast tion, allays, pain, cures wind col ic.l'Sc a boule.Adv.
crew of seven also has gqne down.
Hepburn.
was a big, burly person who seemed
Fres Homestead
"Pigeons!" said Hill. "They're not unfamiliar with the work. The man
It takes a smart man to conceal his
pigeons, they're ravens bringing Mor- at breakfast ventured a mild protest. ignorance.
of lfiil acros (and anotheras a pft- Acquit French Novelist.
iutn in mo newrr aiMric r
gan his dinner." New York World..
"Aw, tergit it!" said the waiter. I
H ami Drodilre eilhercalLlflor irral n.
Paris, Dec. 24. Mine. Bloch, a novaro Always f(u, the
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to
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SINGLE
came
here
I
best
LEWIS'
the
ain't no waiter.
ciiuiuiHiB excellent, bo not) it) ana
elist, who on July 31 last shot and
quality, and best selling 5c citf.-i- on the
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be
Important
to
Niotrters
nplnhrt, lu cither Manitoba,
killed Mrs. Minnie Bridgeman, fhe
market. Adv.
Examine carefully every bottle ol strike." Saturday Evening Post.
or Alberta.
wife of James Bridgman, an employe CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Sect f,,r literature, the latrt
I
in
Tho light that lies In a woman's
InJoimaUoD, railway rate eu, to
1
of the Paris branch of an American Infanta and children, and see that it
tM
eyes
tell the truth. What Worried Her. IV
G. A. COOK.
life insurance company, was acquitted
125 W. 8th STREET, KANSAS CITY, KO,
say
your
plate
a
threw
wife
Signature
"You
In the assize court here today of the
of
or address Superintendent of
at you?"
charge of homicide.
Iinnilgratlou, Ottawa.
In TJae For Over 80 Years.
!.
ax
PILLS
"Yes; It was a fine china plate. It FOLEY
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria broke agalnet my head."
Are Richest in Curative Qualities
Too Much Mail for Cars.
FOR BACKACHC. RHEUMATISM,
"Didh't she appear sorry after she
Dodge City, Kan., Dec. 24. There
KIDNEYS AN O BLADDER
No
It?"
threw
Better.
will be a lot of disappointed persons
very
sorry."
"Yes, she appeared
Silllmus There la honor among
TALLOW
PELTS
who fail to receive Christmas presents
"Ah, Indeed. And what did she
Christmas morning if postal conditions thieves.
Thieves are say?"
Cynicus Nonsense!
are the same other places as in Dodge.
There's full weight
WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
"She said she was a fool not to conSix hundred sacks of Chrlsmas mall Just as bad as other people. Life.
temper."
in every package S04 E. Lcuglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
Guaranteed
trol her
are piled on the Santa Fo platform
"Good.
And what else did she
She Believed Him.
of
here. It Is mail from the west transShe Do you love me mora than say?"
ferred here, that 1b hot Jammed Into
ver, dear?
'She said she didn't believe ahe
the mall coaches. The postal departHe Oh, yes, more than never, dar- could match that plate again if she
A pnuMlfal school with utl road wtr
ment runs full mall cars as far as
miod and Denned hv A 'I1 A A.bMtv.
ling.
hunted the town through." Photo
Laru front fc65JM to SJ65 per
Dodge, east bound. Here the mall Is
Bits.
transferred to the combination mall
Santa Fe Telegraph School,
Every mother knows that her own
w nantai At.., lop.k
has
and baggago cars which cost the de- child la superior to any other child
Looked Like a Strike.
II
.
partment less, which can carry less In the neighborhood.
Are you against
Crlmsonbeak
B.rlrmaB.Wus
mail.
C Uouksfr. Hl,- strikes?
only PATENTS
airtight
tins
Bold
In
certainly
But
am.
how
Yeast I
It's the easiest thing In the world to
22 Lost In Sight of Land.
go from bad to worse.
much were you going to ask me for?
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
St. Johns, N, F., Dec. 24. Twenty-tw- o
members of
of the twenty-Bevethe Furness line steamer, Florence,
from Halifax, N. S., for St. Johns, lost
their lives in the wreck of the vessel on the. lodges west of St. Shotts
in a northease gale last Friday. Five
exhausted survivors, who reached land
In a boat, brought the news to Trep-asserthoa ugly, grizzly, gray hair. Uaa "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRK8SINQ. PRICE, SI.OO, ratal.
The steamer carried no
-
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NEW MEXICO

GIVES

An Increase of Over 1,600 of School
Age Shown, Compared With

September,

1911.

Veatern Newspaper Union Netv

Pervlre.

Santa Fe. There are 101,648 persons in the state of New Mexico of
school age that is, from five to twenty-one
years which Is an Increase of
1,603 over the number in September,
1911.

Statistics on New Mexico schools,
pupils, etc., were given out 6y Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan
N. White, who has just completed the
school census and who is apportioning $33,543.84, the current state school
cents
fund. This will give thirty-threto each pupil.
Mr. White is working on his report
statistics"
and further "interesting
will be given out for publication when
the report is finished, and submitted
to the governor.
"General school conditions are showing marked improvements," said Mr.
White in commenting on the disclosures made by the census. The following' "wil! be striking features of the
report: School districts hi state,
1,000; school rooms, 1,698; teachers
employed in public schools, 1,598;
high schools, 40; average annual salary for all teachers, $389.85; total
salary paid teachers, for
total maintenance of
$622,902,180;
common schools, over $1,000,000; total valuation of school property,
$1,250,000; enrollment shows increase,
being over 60,000; enrollment in private and sectarian schools exceeds
5,000; average daily a'tendance exceeds 45.000; state educational institutions number 9; value of property
estimated at $875,000; annual expenditure for state educational institutions, $286,000; number of teachers in
educational institutions, 134; number
students, 1,746.
e

Senator Brlstow of Kansas Introduces
Bill to Allow the People to
Choose Them.

IN BRIEF

OUT INTERESTING STATISTICS

t

POSTMASTERS

ELECT

Washington. Senator Brlstow of
Kansas has introduced a bill providwtii n Newspaper Union Nowi Service.
ing for a prelerenee primary for the
J. M. Bennett of Arrey last about appointment of postmasters,
which
$300 worth of hay by fire.
would affect the appointment of every
A horse and buggy belonging to O. postmaster In the United States who
C. Bales was Btolen from the streets receives $300 or more a year.
of Clovis.
Senator Hiistow's plan is to hold a
The boosting spirit seems to have nominating election for postmasters
come to stay with the citizens of Lin- hereafter wlicro vacancies occur for
the purpose of filing the office by the
coln county.
voice of the people. The candidate
A sad fatality occurred in the Fannie mine at Mogollon by which Albert receiving the largest number of votes
cast in the nominating district would
Louis Cowan lost hie life.
be appointed by the postmaster genThe farmers of Roosevelt county eral and would serve for a term of
are selling thousands of tons of maize five years. Only
after full hearing on
heads for $8 to $10 per ton.
written charges could a postmaster
According to the Roswell nimrods be removed and in such a continthere is an abundance of game to be gency, the postmaster would not be
found in that section of the" state.
eligible for renomination.
Pete Avanente, a guard of the penThe bill provides that the nominatitentiary at Florence, has captured ing election may be held at the time
two escaped convicts at Sasabe.
of the county, state or municipal elecWalter Simpson, aged 20 years, was tion next preceding the expiration of
found In the railroad yards at Albu- the term of the postmaster, at the
querque, suffering from a broken col- discretion of the postmaster general.

1911-191-

Wronged Wife Shots Hunband.
Socorro. Mrs. Mabel Bliss shot and
killed her husband, Marlon Bliss, because, she alleged, he forced her into
a life of shame and Insisted upon sharing her earnings. Bliss, declared the
young woman after the killing, refused
to support either herself of their two
little children.
Mrs. Bliss was formerly Mabel Stevens of Puoblo, Colo., where her husband also lived and where his mother,
Mrs. Martha Bliss, owns considerable
property. The elder Mrs. Bliss now re'
sides in California.
Mrs. Marlon Bliss took the name of
Mabel Motts when she came here Crom
El Paso, Tex., where she loft her child
ren, to enter a resort. Bliss followed
her here and went by the name of Roy
Scott.
Bliss called at the resort and de
manded money from his wife. When
she told him she wanted to use what
money she had to buy Christmas pres
ents for their children, he cursed hen
Then sho shot him through the heart

lar

Bank to Have Million Capital.
Phoenix. Announcement is made
that the Union Bank ft Trust Com
pany, of this city, at a special meet
ing of the stockholders, will increase
the authorized capital of the institution to $1,000,000, thus launching the
corporation in
largest public-servic- e
the southwest.
Editors Are Perplexed.
Fe. The publication of the
delinquent tax list has aroused a wave
of inquiry all over the state owing
to the wording of Section 4, Chapter
49 of the laws of 1912, passed by the
last Legislature. The law, as worded, requires the publication of the tax
list in papers in the various counties
on January 2, 1913. (That is on Thursday). And editors of weeklies who have
been accustomed for years to go to
press on Saturday or Monday are wondering what they must do. It is said
thero is not a weekly in the state which
bas picked Thursday for the important function of "going to press."

' Santa

Crushes Skull In Fight.
Raton. In an altercation over the
payment of a debt, Antonio Costa was
truck in the back of the head with
a heavy billet by George Vicharelli
and Is at the Miner's hospital in a dying condition with no hopes of recovery. His skull is crushed In. Tha
murderous attack was made in front
of the Vicharelli store in East Raton.
Vicharelli, who hat been a frequent
before fta law, li la custody,

T
The sands that count the year are low within

the upper glass,

They sfip away, these little years, to swiftly

ddthey pass;

They

A

NAVY

GIFT TO

MISS

flit like shadows to and fro the longer

wefnaylive

CITY

MAN

deramac-.- ,,

,

-

All such mat- -

or ....

,7ten why gazeAt the trickling sand with

r1

het$fjzrand frown ?
Turn it down!

Turn it down!

There are smiles and laughter waiting wherm
the other joys came from.

New York. A unique wedding gift
for Miss Helen Gould, whose engagement o Finley J. Shepard was announced recently, will come from the
more than 20,000 men of the warships of the Atlantic fleet. It became
known that Rear Admiral Osterhaus
in a letter which he wrote at the request of a number of chief petty officers and signed simply with his
ruime and not with his rank as a
naval officer, suggested to the men
of the fleet that they unite in a subscription for the buying of a ' gift
which would convey "their appreciation of what Miss Gould has done for
the service." The limit of an individual subscription was placed at 25
cents.
KANSAS

J scurrilous,

to cor.

GOULD

Twenty Thousand Men Will Give 25
Cents for Wedding Present
to Heiress.

NOTED

"

S

w
mah freely give!
'
They tdke the song, mayhap, but leave the
echoes sweet that hum
The year is dying, but there is another year

bone.

The Van Noy Railroad News Com
pany announced a change of name to
the Van Noy Railroad Hotel and News
Company.
A new pumping plant' and power
house is being erected at Clayton to
replace the structure destroyed by
fire a few weeks since.
The hunters of San Miguel county
are adding to their incomes this winter by killing animals upon which a
bounty has been placed.
,
The First Baptist church of Living
ston filed articles of incorporation,
naming P. S. Eaves as statutory agent.
There is no capital stock.
Rev. Father Celestine, representing
the Dominician Sisters of Denver, is
negotiating for the purchase of the
Western College, at Artesia.
dele
Two hundred and eighty-fou- r
gates attended a good roads meeting
at Las Cruces and organized the Dona
Ana County Good Roads Association.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Grant Hale and R. E. Foster of Clovis
additional members of the New Mex
ico mounted police force, to serve
without pay.
It seems to be understood among
the members of the Legislature that
Sumner county will be created at this
session and that Fort Sumner will be
named 'as the county seat.
In the United States District Court
Pt Santa Fe, Judge William H. Pope
sentenced Irwin Fearing, otherwise
known as "Irwin Gallagher," to one
year in jail for robbery of a postof-fic-

Firemen Want Usual Fees.
Santa Fe. Shall the Santa Fe fire
department get $1,200 and the New
Mexico Association of Firemen draw
$2,000 from the state treasury?" That
was the question argued before District Judge E. C. Abbott. Judge Abbott listened attentively to the pleas
of attorneys on both sides and then an
nounced he would take the case under
advisement.

.4

Turn it down! Turn it down!
There's another year to come.

L

Another year, is coming now its hailing call
we hear
With golden smiles to pay us for each jewel

of a tear,

'.

With clover nodding in the rain and dew upon
the rose,
With silver store of moonlight, and with
ivory of snowf,
With lilting laughter- for the lips that long
time have been' dumb
The year is dying,' but there is another year
to come.
-

DEAD

Col. O. B. Dyer, Former Indian Agent
in Kansas, Succumbs to

Pneumonia.

Kansas City. Col. Daniel Burns
Dyer died at his summer home, Clarendon, the house of three world's
fairs, which overlooks the Missouri
river from the high bluffs on Independence road, near Beaumont. He
was a friend and associate of William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), a former
United States Indian agent in Kansas
giver of a large collection of
The College Courier is a new paper and
American
Indian relics to Kansas City.
published
at
field,
entering
the
just
Colonel
Dyer
was 63 years old. Eight
stuby
the
the State College, edited
dents of the Agricultural College and years ago he practically retired from
devoted to subjects allied with its business. A year ago he contracted
pneumonia, to which was attributed
work.
his general breakdown. He had been
county
Attorneys in the Lincoln .
in bed the last five, weeks.
seat fight have filed their briefs with
the Supreme Court of the United
MAKERS APPOINTMENTS
States, asking that a decision be made HODGES
argument.
ia
A
decision
without oral
expected during the early part of the Kansas Governor-Elec- t
Names Three
coming year.
Men to Important State
Positions.
Adolph Geohwind, a German farmer
at Oscuro, Lincoln " county, gave a
Topeka.-r-Thr- ee
appointments
of
Thanksgiving dinner to his friends at
Hodges to Important
his farm home, at which every part Governor-elec- t
of the feast was the product of his state positions have been announced.
own farm, nothing being served which They are:
For bank commissioner, Charles
he had not grown himself.
Sawyer of Norton.
Mrs. Ed. Vaugh of Albuquerque is
For state' oil Inspector, Frank
in the hospital, having suffered an
Pittsburg.
takparalysis.
When
attack of throat
en ill, she could neither telephone nor . For member of the board fo control,
call to her neighbors for help, so at W. E. Brooks, Fort Scott.
The appointment of M. E. Seton as
tracted their attention by firing a reclerk was announced
volver. Her presence of mind is all confidential
that saved her life, according to the some time ago, as was the fact that
attending physician.
Grant Harrington of Kansas City
private secretary.
Governor McDonald has reappointed would be
repolice,
Fred
Fornoff
the mounted
MAYSVILLE,
M0.
mains captain and John A. Beall of FIRE SWEPT
Deming being promoted to sergeant.
C. F. Lambert and A.
Hunter have Started In Opera House and Commu
been appointed regulars and J. H.
nicated to Other Buildings-Th- ree
and J. A. Street 'special poWere Injured.
licemen.
St. Joseph, Mo. One man was prob
That the state of New Mexico and
county of Socorro, without making ably fatally burned and three 'per
any big noise about it, have built New sons, a man and two girls, trampled
Mexico's finest piece of road from So- and injured in a panic which followed
corro to the Arizona line, a distance a fire in the opera house at Maysvllle,
Mo., county seat of DeKalb county,
of slightly over 130 miles, is the enthusiastic statement of Mayor D. K. during a moving picture performance.
B. Sellers and President E. C. Butler The town, a place of about 900 population, was without water with which
of the Albuquerque Good Roads Assoto fight the flames. The opera house,
ciation.
a drug store, a hardware store, groGeorge M. Slaughter of Roswell, has cery store, livery stable
and several
closd a deal with J. W. Lovelady of small buildings were burned,, with a
Lubbock, Texas, whereby the latter loss of $52,000.
became the owner of the big Hereford steer, which Slaughter raised on
Twenty-TwSailors Drowned.
his bis ranch. The consideration in
St. Johns, N. F. Twenty-twof the
volved in the deal was $400. This io twenty-sevemembers of the Furness
probably the highest price ever paid Line steamer Florence, from Halifax,
for one steer In this end of the south- N. S for St. Johns, lost their lives
west. Mr. Lovelady has planned to In the wreck of the vessel on the
exhibit the big fellow at various ledges west of St Shottg ta a uorttt-eashows,
cale laat FrWajr.

Why hold the glass and watch the sand with
gloomy sigh and frown?

Turn it down!

Turn it down!

The melodies of joys to be already throb and

thrum
Turn it down! Turn it down!
There's another year to come,

e.

o

o

n

st

J

It is the twilight of the year the sands are

almost gone;
But turn the glass and wait to see the glory
of the dawn,
And wait to hear the mellow chord that
pulses with each word
That will build up the coming song the son)
you've never heard.
Why brood above the days now gone, and
seek to find the sum
Of bitterness and happiness? Another year's
to come.
So turn the glass and start anew the current

golden brown
Turn it down! Turn it down!
There are light and laughter lurking where
the other joys came from.
Turn it down! Turn it down!
There's another year to come.
,

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

Tree Gone Mad.
Nature in the tropics, left to hersavage;
self, is harsh, aggressive,
looks as though she wanted to bang
you with her dangling ropes or Impale
you on her thorns, or engulf you in
ber ranks of gigantic ferns. Irer
mood Is never as placid and sane as
in the north. There is a tree in the
Hawaiian woods that suggests a tree
gone mad. It Is called the hau-treIt lies down, squirms and wriggles all
over the ground like a wounded
snake; It gets up, and then takes to
earth again. Now It wants to be a
vine, now It wants to be a tree. It
throws somersaults, It makes Itself
Into loops and rings, It rolls, it reaches, it doubles upon Itself. Altogether
U U the waxiest vegetable growth I

ever saw. Where you can get It u
off the ground and let It perform Itt
antics on a broad skeleton framework,
it makes a coyer that no sunbeam can
penetrate, and forms a living roof te
the most charming
verandas oi
lanals, as they are called In the lsfc
ands that one can wlsS to see-.From "Holidays In Hawaii," by Joh
Burroughs In the Century.
THE NEW YEAR CHILD.
Who comes dancing over ths snow.
His soft little feet all bars and rosyT
Open the door, though the wild wind!
blow,
Taka the child in and maks hlta com?.
Take him in and make him dsar;
He ta the wonderful New Tsar.
-- Wo
Mutook Cnl

